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The importance of educating the im 
Th«Xlmmigrant ’ migrants now coming in s<> large 

numbers into the Canadian North- 
andlGood Citi- west in all that pertains to good 

citizenship, and to the devrlopp.ient 
of moral and religious c li.uacter, is a 
subject with which the readers <-f 

‘this journal aie not unfamiliar. The task indicated.» in 
view of the low moral and intellectual development of 
many of the immigrants and their total ignorance <>f the 
duties of citizenship in a country like Canada, is one <»f no 
small proportions, but in view of the issues depending upon 
the question whether or not these, people shall become good 
and intelligent citizens of the country, the task must "he 
recognized as one of imperative importance. It is learned 
from the Toronto that two commissioners appointed
by the Bible Society to report on the Canadian Northwest 
as a field of operations have brought hack, after a personal 
visit, a very discouraging account of its sociological condi
tion. "Many of the/ foreign immigrants, especially from 
huropean countries bring with them political and social 
ideas quite alien from those cherished m Canada, and if

figures. We have now to state our conclusions and en the company are of a yry extensive and varied character,
deavor to get the people to adopt them. Accord- including mini.ig. railroading, iron works, steel rail 
ing to Mr Chamberlain s view the objects of the Tariff facture, pulp manufacture and other important industries 
Reform l eague are as follows : f irst a closer union with By the collapse in t!ir* 
the colonies by means of preferential tariffs in order to eu- men have he u Thrown out of em 
deavor to make the empire self-sufficing 
food supply. Second* the employment of a tariff .is a weap 
on to stxurc greater reciprocity with foreign nation,*. . or

1. і : і .

npany < business pwr than 3.000
plovme^t 'and there are s •

regards its also arrears of wages due them. Mr. Clergue, it appears, is 
very hopeful of th« outcome. He is quoted ns saying,
“ I In- Son plant will lx* running in a few weeks. We «will • 

failing such arrangement, to prevent loss to the home in- pay all our debt- and will have the plant running as good 
dustrial markets under competition of protected countries 
by-retaliating upon them the treatment they meet out to

Muhlp.

I
as ever It do.-4 -not appear that the enterprises under
taken by the com pa rtv were of an unprofitable character 
and there appears to їм tv - question as to the integrity and 
the 'business''capacity of Mt Clergue 
in this, as in other

The secret of failure
-nt imt.mvrs, appears to be that the 

business undertaken was much too great for the capital at 
command. It is said that when Mi Clergue liegau

Mr. Balfour's pamphlet on the fiscal 
A Successful situation has enjoyed a popularity to 

excite the envy of the most popular 
Literary Venture, novelist. The fact that the pamphlet 

is being sold aml_at a price which 
makes it a very profitable matter for the publishers, is the 
subject of general and caustic criticism. ,Probably no one 
supposes that it was the Prime Minister’s purpose to make 
money, or to enable his publishers to do so4 by the public», 
tion of his (Kilitical views upon a vital issue in national 
«flairs. His friends explain the matter by saying that his 
inexperience in business affairs has put him at the mercy of 
the publishers flip pamphlet, it is said, promises to reach 
a sale of a million copies, anti it is estimated that the 
profits on 103,000 copies anvvmt id $ 17,00». The immense 
demand was probably as тцсіИТ » surprise to Mr. Balfour 
as to anyone. Л few days after the publication of the 
pamphlet copies were hard to be got and were selling at 
double price. The party managers were expressing dis
satisfaction lievause they could not get copies of the pan і 
phlrt for their tmpatient constituencies, and because they 
objected to paying for literature which was supposed to 
afford most aid toward keeping the Government in power. 

I he OwfliKiA", a paper very friendly tpwurd the Prime Min
ister, declares that Mr. Balfour's action "strikes a rude blow 
at our reverence for the traditions of English public life 
when a public servant’s position seems to be used for private 
gain, no matter whose."

-,

firms, money was easily obtainable for the enterprises, 
which ’he was promoting, but th, organization' of the 
Morgan steel trust and other trusts had the effect of tighten 

market ami of lowering the price 
of stocks. and Mr. Clergue and tin otjier promoters of the 
St»o industries fourni capital .more and more difficult to ob*

C
e

mg the money

strenuous and persistent efforts are not put forth to 
promote the development among them of a thoroughly 
Canadian civilization,

tain, and th-■ crash r.mie bec.ius ■ there way not capital
available to run the business. The Syndic ate which under 
wrote a loan .-of -1$

i-
serious disadvantages. jierHaps 

grave perils, may result." The <-> /•«' empl. i/es the need 
of elementary education in the Tnglish language. . speci
ally for the rising generation of the people from I uropcati 
countries. It is only through understanding the language 
that they can become acquainted with the modes oj
thought prevalent in Ibis country and the ...... tbeyri
ceive this training the bette 1 In order t«> < th , t th,> in th. 
sparsely settled districts, the Dominion ( . in. 
come to the aid of the settlers, devoting to 11 pm|*« , a,
part of the revenue from the sales of ptduht 
other desideratum is the organization -•( m 1 ■ i|«alitie 
smee “foreigners soon leat
they find that it entitles them In ever. 1 - i!;. privilege of 
taking part in the raising and spending of public money," 
and besides, the exrn ise of the mind and the rvi-hange of 
thoughts involved in the discharge of mom. .pal duties ah 
in themselves in a high degree edu<«tivc But, after all, 
the elehtent of religious f dm 1 loll I t in pi ч tant h r
the development of the qw dill о! ti . , i hip If
і otnmunitieH can be jietmaatwi with tin « > jm-I of Christ 
they will not fail in the cultivation of iiiteliigmce and all 
the qualities that make for good citizenship

150.000 to the Consolidated Take Su 
perior Company has given notice of its intention to sell at 
auction the assets of the Company held by them as colla
teral for Ui.i loan. Mr. Clergue seems very hopeful of in- 
tei. stufg l oghsh mu! other capital - ts in his undertakings 
and thus securing the means of going on. hi view of the 
great extent of .the v undertakings .-ml the interests invol 
ved it is t.i be hoped that his optinwstii hopes may he 
realized >; J

I-

ihould

So far as і an be learned from the 
British Politics English despatches the gaps left in 

Mr. Balfour > cabinet by" the resigna 
and the King lions of Mr. Chamberlain, Mr Riti

An

and I ord (ie.irgc Hamilton have 
not yet been filled. If 1 despatch "of the Associated Piess 
is to be credited, the King ha., taken a 
in tlie pi* - nt 1 liti a1 i^uation, ami in the matter o| the 
reorganization of the administration has interfered in the 
exercise id his prerogative to ay extent never dreamed of

very active interest

The burning of tlie Steamer David 
The Burning of the Weston on the St John River on the 

19th inst. and the tos-- of three lues, 
David Weston. besides the total loss of steamer and 

cargo, is a disaster of a kind happily 
rare in connection with the navigation" of the river. One 
would have thought that such a disaster would have been 
impossible, and in view of its recurrence under the circum
stances, passengers will be apt to ask what assurance they 
have that their lives will not be put in jeopardy on anv 
similar occasion. The officers in charge of the boat and 
the crew seem indeed to have done their best under the cir 
cumstances, and to their calmness and efficiency it is due 
that there was not a greater sacrifice of life. But the ac
cident is certainly one which strongly calls for a thorough 
investigation of the circumstances, and the more so from 
the consideration that if the fire had not broken out until 
the steamer should have reached the wide bay farther down, 
a much greater loss of'fife would have been inevitable It 
was in some bales of hay that the fire broke out, If <r 
steamer cannot carry hay without involving its passengers 
in such pent as in this case, then it is evident that tin- 
carrying of hay by passenger steamships on the River 
should be prohibited. If the requirements for the safe 
storing of hay were not complied with, the fact should be 
brought out and the peceesary requirements should be 
rigidly enforced. One can hardly imagine a^nore.perilous 
combination on shipboard than carelessly stored hay and 
careless smokers. Another proper subject of inquiry will be 
as to the means available foe extinguishing a fire on the 
steamer when it was first discovered. One would suppose 
that with sufficient apparatus it should have been possible, 
if not to put out the fire, at least to hold it in check until . 
the steamer could be beached.

in the jvign of Victoria. It is represented that King Еф 
ward is making Ins authority so influential that he 
almost iy g a id'd by the inner 
maker th.m Mi. T 1 Ü^iir himself

circfZ-s as more the cabinet 
With intelligent persons 

li talk willin'-іе Л\ vil with a simT- of incredulit v. It is 
no doubt true ilia’ the King takes an earnest and і n tel It -

A«.'counts received from native sources 
in Macedonia and Bulgaria hi respect 
to barbarities practised by the Turks 
on the defenceless people of the 
insuigcnt provinces", will no doubt 

justly be received with much suspicion of exaggeration, hut 
the following statementxvwhivh are vouched for as authentic 
by a correspondent at Mqnastir, Macedonia, of the London

gant mm the political affairs of his realm, 
• •«id it .is 11.it imp..s dite that hi' personal influence 
would U- f«,"It m <T t imyiitiy the p-rsoimel of an
administration, hut Діі.-fr . no gr -und to suppo- 
King I dvs.rcd is d ciposetl 0 depart from tradition >1 usage 
by obtruding -Ills i.kic upon th Trime Minister or 
exerting am -.1. h strenuous part m Cabinet building as 
the \ss u i.it* d Tft'ss despatch represent* • The King id 
doubtless wis. enough uiult'rst.md that his .influence for 
the nation s 
fashion and

Тім Terrible

ise that

C""d . .111 best be exercised in less obtrusive 
‘ s ' c tfttl en igh to . boose ways in which 

his puTrii-is.-s'can ly 1.4 ompbshed without tlie risk of fric
tion It m.n r 111.i\ not lx* true that the King has not 
shared the, pubb. indignâtmp against Lord Landsdowne 
aroused bv 1 he r. p .ri of the Vpih African War Commis 

and tteheves. that Lord I andsdownv s unfortunate re
cord .о War Sen e! iry was due more to the badness of'the 
system m vogue than to any defect in Lord landsdowne*?. 

ludginênt.

/Wlz A (ail indicate outrages on the part of tlu/ Turks 
which have scarcely bçrû exceeded in fiendish cruelty byIs. any other reports which have reached us. The A fail’s cor
respondent eays : "The Turks have burned eighteen child
ren to death m a baking oven at Pisodcr near Maheskooven 
on September 13. They massacred two hundred women 
and children at Jervan in revenge for ^ defeat at the hands 
of the Insurgents. Fifty women and children returning 
from the mountains to their devastated homes were mur
dered by soldiers. Between’Sept io and Sept. .12 the 
Bashi-Bazouks destroyed four villages near Krushevo in 
the presence of the Kaimakan (the administrator) of Kru
shevo in person, massacring and mutilating the inhabit
ants."

ivc
for

More and more in e^erv civilized. 
Strong DrinK and uuntrv the drink business is being 

arraigned at the bar of s<4?ial science 
Mental Disease, and is receiving the condemnation 

which it deserves. In illustration of . 
this it in. 1 y be !>■ -ted дії it the German Association for the 
Investigation "f Mental Disease has been making inquiries 
about the influence of drinking customs on mental disease

it is found 
of mental dis-’

order in state asvlums 75 pef cent as tire result of intern 
peranve. either personal 01 inherited. Last vear 
54О person' afflicted with mental disease took their own 
lives, of whom .' js were drunkards or the children of 

0 Financial disaster has overtaken the drunkards. Anv mi g tbs-- -qo p-rsons were 27 children, all
The Crash at business of the Consolidated Uk< - bb.y.1 <•• k Th. ii .i.ibv. ..f lunati.s committing

Suu ide in .isyltnn is-мі ^Lowing "to the. stru t watch upon 
•Supr-nor Company. The industrie- ,|„.m n„. p,.,..,ns who killed themselves last
controlled by this company centre at year killed besides p-isous. of whom s- were their own
Sault Sic. M;uie. and are commonly children • h- star * of the past four years show that

known as the See industries, the business being under th. h,'r: k;ll;.‘l f"ur. =»««»=. many of their own
. .. v ... ,, ,,, -ri . t 1 mklrvn as lumvu tatheis. In a|t cases where a mrfd vuv

personal direction of Mr. F. Clergue. The enterprises t>( man killed her child her madness was caused by drink

Since his resignation as a member of 
Mr. Chamber- the government Mr. Chamberlain has 

written a. letter to Mr. C. Pearson, 
.Iain's Attitude, chairman of the Tariff Reform 

League, who had asked if Mr. Cham- 
lain coincided with his view that the examination of the 
tariff may be considered as sufficently adv anced and that 
the league should now use its resources to advocate the em
ployment of a tariff for the purpose of consolidating and 
developing the resources of the empire and defending the 
industries of the United Kingdom. Mr. Chamberlain ex
presses his agreement with Mr. Pearson's views. We have 
now, he says, sufficient material in the way of facts and

AsN. result of these inquiries 
out of every too casesIA that

bib

the “Soo.”1
#e
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honvi that lV» |-ravf r milling wa* dull 1 Whose fault wAs 
it You writ- theft, why did you mit tmxke it interesting 1 
You blame others, forgetting that it wit* your work Yoyr 
church t* not ns мн іаі as you think it ought to-be Who 
Is to h la me ' Why don't you take the lead in band *hak 
mg and Inlying attention tn sti angers b’emoxr that 
obstAtle will» y-un own hand* '

Wing rich rewards. Among all my immense correspond- 
the letters that I cherish most are those written by

Happy Hours In a Paster's Lite.
hearts grateful for guidance through dark places and ron- 
solution in dark hours. Such tributes of thaitkfulness are 
embalmed as in lavender and never lose their fragrance 

I have spoken of the many happy hours which a faithful 
pastor may enjoy in - exploring Ciod's wonderful Word 
in holding up Christ before His Sabbath auditors, and to 
winning the gratitude of those whom He has befriended in 
season's of trouble and bereavement The crowning men.y 
however, to any pastor is an outpouring of the Holy Spirit, 
and the crowning joy is the ingathering of converted soul.' 
As I look back over a m mil try of «Hjnoxt fifty it* yean, 
the seasons that are marked in my We record with * "IJaT 
lelujah !" have liecn the season of revival Nearly all of 
t^ese have come without special discourse* Ifi іЧіпЧілпі». 
and all of them have been tinpredn ted Пін of the most 
presumptous and misleading of blunders is. to go about 
predicting an outpouring of the Mrtty Spirit. In my own 
pastoral experience these seasons of peculiar spiritual 
blessing come under the ordinary ministrations, and the 
first token of them has Ін-еи the awakening of a few im-

in THKOUORK lj- СТЕГЕН, її. I».
Every lot in Human li-fe has its inevitable trials, and the 

life <»f. a minister of the Gospel of Christ has some trials 
peculiar to Ins saued office, but- if he is faithful to his 
high calling, he has some peculiar joys. I .et me indicate 
poine of the happy hours in his life journey, which warm 
and dieer his heart , they aie [pretastes of his heavenly 
rewards ; for our God is not <mly a lilieral tewarder, hut he 
iiften pays m ndyadcr:

1 have read of <in * eastern king who determined to test 
; ' ' 1 ■ ' I" . I !<- i'V 1-і « , .. I Hi
і id, and w .itching аі а - onvenlent distance whet the 
people did I h« iitxt -hem that , xn* along wae a farm**
whoiH- wagon strut k the stone, .mil tie Went .Ц», iUmmoiIK logTHE jqv or St H MON MAKIS-,

•vti f>»i і v lay inn» in leavmgHMh я» obeli uc
I hi я» ■ ! Ill ill whv • nil. w'n* я soldierWe will go, for example, iujto a pastor’s study on a Tues 

day morning, after lie has had Ins needed rest on Monday.
He sits down to prepare bis sermon. and first of all he 
seeks for light from the sourctj of all light, foi a few minutes 
of honest prayer is worth more than hours of study, lie 
"alights upon « text, »r rather Nome text lays hold upon him 
"and will Hot let him oil. lie. 'begins to explore it. He 
looks at it in all it-. surjoumlings*comparing Scripture with 
Smpturr. The .deeper be go<is into the passage, of divinely- 
inspired truth, the richer, and!sweeter ami more profitable 
of all manner, of instructions it 'become*;. and he icjoictth 
"asone that findeth great spoil." No discovery thrills 
mote than the discovery of a new truth. With his mini! 
all aglow , he sets dow n one thought after another as fast 
h> hi- і an note them, whether he writes out his discourse in 
•full.or only prepares a comprehensive "brief " These are 
golden moments to him. Su Walter Scott tells us that the January evenings that I ever knew. In spite of the thèr-
fadi-d eye of hi> "Last Minstrel" kindled w ith all a poet's mometer.below zero, the prayer-room was crowded and the
restai y The preacher of all God s glorious messages to first thrill of the evening was when a prominent man "rose
men feels also an eestacy when he has grasped and put into' for prayer” ; before the week was over, other well known 

U fitting form" the heavenly message wlnçh may with the men were on their feet as seekers for salvation. I imme- 
i>ivine blessing be à saver of life unto life to some souls diately appointed special services, and opened inquiry-
ou the following Sabbath. G»»d pity the rfimister to whom meetings ; nothing wakes up heavy eyed Christians like the
sermon preparation has become a drudgeryj The |»eople sight of inquirers going into such meetings. For four
are to lie pitied who-have to listen to such wearisome task- months that glorious work of grace went forward: we

sometimes held .as many as ten services of various kinds 
during n single week. ■ The communion Sabbaths, when 
the aisles of the church were crowded with converts con

tinu ill tilt
with hi* head m the ah, singing « lively song Hi* foot 
stiii. k the -1- * ni .nul he fethm 4hr <lw t Ills wmg « e# w-l 
nod he went on gi( mbiing against- the kliiftlewmrs* of the 
people I - tlm weeks that stone ieni*me#t in the mad, 
and iw .ulv evi iv "iv that passed Idained the community 
for their hmnrw. and ( arrh-vsn- ss At length the king up 
pointed a day and called the vomimmity together, He told 
theuith.it hv hail ji laced the stone m the roadand had 
watched developments. Mr went and with his own hand 
overturned tlir stone, and. underneath it was a box of gold 
and jewels, intended Cor the one who would stop and re
move the obstacle. The legend has in it a lesson for us 
all. There are jewels of blessing in store for those who 
cease grumbling and take hold of the difficulties in the 
way. (Me hour's work is worth more to the kingdom .of 
God than a year's fault-finding.

Let us not forget the element of time. The temple was 
not erected m a day. (ireat buildings do not spring up 
like mushrooms m a night. Deep foundations must be 
laid, and the work may continue for a long time. To 
neglect to build is really' to tear down, for the pick-axe of 
time is always digging away at every building. Benjamin 
Franklin impressed this fact upon a man who came into 
his store to buy a book. "How much is this book worth ?”

(1

penitent persons.
THE JOY OF sort. WtNNIN'..

1 recall now a most remarkable revival that
during tlie earlier period of my ministry in that beloved 
Brooklyn church which 1 Served for thirty years. I had 
begun the Week of Vraycr, and on "one of the coldest

the man asked of the?clerk. "One dollar," was the reply. 
•T would like I - sec Mr. Franklin himself," continued the 
customer. Mi Franklin was invited from his office down 
to the store "1 want to know of you how much this book 
i> worth?" "One dollar and a quarter," replied Mr 
f ranklin. “Whv. said the man, “theclerk has just told 
me th pine <f..is one dollar "Yes," answered Mr. Frank-

гик JOY Ol VREACHtVH.
It the driving fntb the inexhaustible gold mine of the 

Holy Scripture brings such delight, there may" In* a still 
higher delight in presenting this previous ore to an assem
blage of .immortal souls. A preacher who does not love to 
preach ought to demit his office : his Master has discharged 
him. Sooner offer to eat a brother ministers dish of straw- 
Ін-rries for him than to offer to preach for him if he has a 
sermon newly coined and burning m his heart which he is 
longing t<» deliver to his flock. Го be in good physical 
trim, and-mil have sour "head m a hag," i-- one essential 
to enjoyable work in th- pulpit , therefore let no minister 
rxliâust hi> energies by lap work і-n a Saturday night.

After a refreshing night's rest, and with a message from 
(iodV word m his heart: that‘lie feels a- sure of as lie does of 
the existent-- of a su» >n the lieayrm, a true ambassador of 
Christ wt)j rejoice to enter the pulpit l ie sees the light of 
eternity flashing m the faces of jus audiemr Ann when, 
m firm reliance on the aid of the Holy Spirit, lie opens his 
lip* Wen that assemblage, when life fervid heart pours 
forth a tinrent of 'argument made itnihot by holy emotion, 
when every word is dtustrateif.by the eloquence of an eager 
rye and vigorous right arm, when warning and entreaty 

■ md |*T>u.isi<in are all omhined.aml when the preacher b<
-imres the beaming and burning impersonation of (rod s 
glorious truth, then preaching liecomes a joy that an .arch- 
angel might covet This is no mete fiction of imagination

• .Su* li supreme delights ,ire. n<H vvchuril to \\ liiii lirlif. ,n !
( iultnies and SpurgtMi s ami Simpsons and the masters of 

. pufpit eloquence . they are w ithin the reach of the humblest 
minister who-will saturate his Ниті with ( o |'s truth,make 
h тім-11 tiods mouthpiece, ami let the Almighty God sjw-nk 
through him k Many men m these days organize ** steel 
trusts " anil " oil trusts, htit there is t|t> inoih>poly in gos
pel truth, andito exclusive limitations in the honors and 
the joys of ptiH'binning that gosjiel of salvation to ihiimn 
ial tiring- Joyful preaching may caXtse joy in hrViven over 
irjH-iil.mt sinners and the pulpit will never lose power 
while re enforced by th<- "power from on high.'

THE НІГ HI l ASTOHIM CALLS.
'Breathing tin* gospel is spiritual gunnery; and every 

minis ter must find out whether Ins shots strike,anil where tin у lion, "and other foundation hath no-man laid than that n
trike this he must, as. ei tam In going among his people hud, which is Christ Jems " Christ rniy be the foundation

hi faithful jiastiu.il visitation I‘erxfhal intercourse may of the home, the business, the c hurch, the n.ilion, tin
prove. Whether ho heavenly messages .«re producing spirit- character, the life and the destiny The home that is built
ûal results V ishing for < - •mpUments is too contemptible to upon his gentleness, patient*? and love will not fall t»
deserve rebuke . but it does gladden a past- -r > heart to be told pieces. The business that is built upon his trutlffulln. ,
'lory *«mon has helped.me mightily," or "Your disoourse integrity and faithfulness will never bring dishonor. The
lust Sunday cleared up a diffu ult passage forme," or “I was church that is built upon his consecration, and spiritually

' le»! by your apjie.il to decide ihr Christ." This is lietter will also glorify him. The nation that is built upon his
pay than any salary in gold dr greenbacks Perhaps while righteousness and philanthrophy is certain to prosper. The
you ai- m your study there i>..t "knot k at the dwir and character that is built upon his holiness can never he
x*aile one entvis who is awakened, and comes for direction. shaken. In a word, the life and the destiny built upon lus
You --Miiisrl immediate surrender to Christ, and pray .with attributes will stand a monument forever to God's glory, 
thi» anxious inquirer, who decides' on the spot, and <oes Building means work. “Be strong saith the Lord, and 
away rejoicing A happy hour is tins and your study be- work," was the message of Haggai to the people. Every
comes a Bethel with deseceniling ^mgéls. one was to take a hand. Some went to the forests and cut

An ini|*»rtaiii jatrt of every pastors work is with the the timber and hewed it into shape ; others used the
troubled, the sick add the bereaved Bruised hearts are to trowel, while others mixed the mortar. “To every one his
be bound up and a helping word spoken to the weak, work." It is easier to criticize than it is to perform, and
the weary and woe begone. These ministrations of mercy critics who stand up and make comments are not so much
goit no little effort and strain on the nerves, but they builders as destroyers. Did you say when you returned

fessing Christ, when Jubilee days were anthems of thanks 
giving rolled up to heaven. The word "rapture" not 
too strong a word to describe the emotions of both pastor 
and people during those months of spiritual harvesting 

Such happy hours are within the possibilities of th- 
faithful, fearless pastor who is lient on winning souls t<> 
Christ. Looking at his converts in Thes*aloni<ж I'.ml ex 
claimed, "Ye are my glory ami joy." John Buttyan wmti 
"I have counted as if I had goodly building* and bit «Кіпр 
in the places where my spiritual children weir burn

And the seraphic Samuel Uutherf-ad of S. «il.md « •• i 
out to his people, "Your heaven would be two hfctven 
me,and the salvation of everyone of ><»« tw >Uai • 
tome!" Brother ministers, be of go. ««I <-hee< «.•<!
Book, preach, pray, work, front housn to h->u - ami f 
heart t<> heart, rally your sVafl-oflurrs, iall to- i.i«t- - 
lay strong hold on God . and then їм у I» joy» и -r
you, "‘full Ніеаміге, pti-.sei| tlo-ivn amt .•m.mg 
your hearts shall m-t In- lafge envtigh".tc

un. I nil v ni h u taltoii twenty-live cents'worth of my
H-'W much di-l \"U snv it is worth ?" continued

tilt lllltll
t«»‘ Won id hot take л n lit less

h th. fact r* never before that time is valuable 
' « - ! - get -t white we think of the' work of Iruild

« )n loll.o and a half, answered Franklin,and 
1 he man left the store im-

-
M .v -W

1-м time 
Hong 1c

Ami fel

• ■їм n hand Indeed, money cannot pay 
і і o-i у -l i . and every hour should add some-t l-ng «.f r Inn At ter and tlestiny.

Iis» ouraged by the limitations which 
Now .md tlieu a part of -a wall may 

1 : « ох-і ami another part straightened. Let
« ■'1 'ill -і with despair. It was the blun- 

\x Inch led i »the discovery of a secret 
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We are budding In sorrow or joy.
\ temple the world тну not 

Which tun- vaunot mar imr destroy, 
We build fur eternity.

"I \ ry t ho t that we've ever had.
Its own little place has filled,

Fv’fy deed we have done, good or bad, 
Is a stone in the temple we build,

"Lv'ry word that so lightly falls, 
Giving some heart joy or-pain.

Will shine in our temple walls,
Or evçr its beauty stain.

"Arc yoa building for God alone,
Are you building in faith and love.

A temple the Father will own, 
In the city of light above ?”

—W, Recorder,
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The Unstable Reubens.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. «11 3 .

never fairly takes root. I'he epitaph that has been in- 
гггіїнчі over the - fitful lalntrs and frequent failures of 
than nor minister who might to have Інгеп equal to letter 

Thr eldest son of thr patriarh Jші»Ь has a prodigiously things, is, "Unstable ж» water, Ik did not. excel. " Imlr-
Urge family of demandants " T ratable as watrr thou j>eml«-nt.
shult n-’t г»(тІ,' was the V«*r«ll< t |ms-nd by the living father 
upon thr son who with all his good impulses was fatally 
1* king in moral stamina Water is provrtbially unstable 

tipping to and fro with every motion of the vessel that 
«ontains it, hut Jari'h refers hereto boiling water which 
foams up nhd rflrrv^wes front the heat, and is therefore a lit 
illustration of all lack of self.restraint and fixity of pur
pose. I here was tto hope (or poor Rrulwn unira» he had .1 

1 .пінні change of heart, for the want of steadfastness, both 
mental add moral, ■* fatal to all success in life.

No pathway t£ excellence of any kind is an easy one 
There ate lulls of difficulty to lie climbed and boulders to 

be shoved out of the way, and temptations to turn to the 
right or left out of “air-line." The number of young men 
often possessed of good parts—who are wrecked through 
sheer instability — passes nil computation. They arc 
always storting and never finishing; 
arc every thing by turns and nothing long.
They have never leitrned Lincoln's secret of “pegging 

away.*' Oh, how much of human effort is utterly wasted ; 
how many precious lives have ended in failure from this 

* single vice of instability ! How many bright intellects 
have been cursed by it into utter barrenness ! How many 
good projects it has brought to naught, and what a vast 
amount of time, talent, energy, and precious opportunity 
have been trifled away only to end mortification and dis
grace ! When the old, god'ly minded father of Burns wlas 
on his dying bed, he turned to his children and said,
"There is one of you that I feel greatly troubled about." 
l,I)o you mean me, father ?" enquired the brilliant young 
Ruelien whose heart was a boiling pot of unrestrained pas
sions. “Yes, Robbie, I mean you," sadly replied the dying 
man. It has been too common to speak of Scotland's gift
ed genius as if he were only the victim of adverse circum
stances, whereas his whole life was a conflict between the 
voice of conscience and the clamors of wayward passions 
that nearly always carried the day. Burns had no moral 
stamina. The tragic story of his sad life—if it were fully 
and honestly written, with all his own bitter confessions — 
xvoultl be one of the most painful, nttd yet profitable nar
ratives to be put into the hands of every young man in the

t hr old mother bore it awhde ; 
broken lHit X Igori >US I nglil ^
talk to alvinff mv sons; they go«ul І«оуч . iltev no lie, they 
no steal, they no swear, they no drink. thex good to him 
■ pointing to the father t. they good tv mr, the\ no Catiiol* 
hot they good boys Y««u no say they air wa ked fur they 
are good ’

We may add that^tlw-sr "boys" «re now mm <1 wlnl Ihmm 
ness men of tlw town and prominent "burden І»«мігг*" in 
the church to winch they joined the infixés "*m their voulb 
“By іікіг fruits ye shall know them

ПЇ RIV ГШЮІНЖД L. CUVl.KK.

Getting On and Getting Up.
"How to get on" is tlu* supreme question of the world 

“How to get up ' I 'tTc мірі vine qupst win >•( religion A 
xouug men s Bible і lass їм .ituiugcljm .1 >чихе of- lectures 
"її practical business subjects Some of the ablest business 
men of the country have signified their willingness to make 
addresses dealing with the matters with which they are 
familiar. “Banking," "The Dry Goods Business,' "The 
Packing House Industry,*' " The Operation of Railroads," 
are among the subjects advertized in tliA attr.u tive syllabus.
It is believed by the promoters that tin* innovation will be 
a great success. We have no doubt -of it I evturvs on 
business are certainly to'be preferred to many of the frivol
ous and inane .church entertainments that are 

^ Butât the same time, young men of to-day need to lie told 
how to get up, even more than they need Jo be told how to 
get on. They need to be taught to s(*ek goodness, not that
they may get paying jobs, but that they may get goodness. bit Wait until the hot weather until July When he

The model held up before the youth of the present day is gets as dry as a gravel pit, then he will give in. . lie can't
too often the man who from boyhood saved his cents, help it." 
changed them into 'dollars, and by exploiting social and 
legal conditions before legislation had made his methods 
illegal, became a multn-millionairc. Such a man is said to

Stamlaid

Hour by Hour.
For years Striker Jones, a tall, powerful s. •nhm.wi. ha* 

held the position of "Ikjss sinker at the vteel works. : 
Nearly all the men in his department were, hard drinkers, 
anti he was no exception to the rule.:

But one day it was announced among the workmen that 
in vogue. he had become religious ; ami. sure enough,. when pressed 

to taken drink, he said : “I shall fiever take a .brink muir, 
lads. Xa drunkard can inhabit the kingdom of Сині."

Л knowing one smiled, and said : "Wait a bit . "wait a

But right. through the hottest months he toiled, the 
sweat pouting in streams, yet he never seemed to lie tempted 
to drink.

have got on. There is another question to be answered
before we urge our children to copy his life, and that is, stopped and spoke to him.
Has he got up? If the mAtv sank while the monopolist 
rose, if character deteriorated while capital accumulated. Don t you miss it ?"

"Yes," said he, emphatically.
"How do you ftnuage to keep a wav from it ?"
"Weet, just this way. It is now ten o'clock, isn't it?" 

"Yes "

Finallv, as I was taking the men's time one evening, l

"Stowe," said I, “you used to take ,considerable liquor

the loss lias been greater than the gain. For our part, if he 
cannot be both, we prefer to see a boy become an honest, 
man than a rich man.

There are those who get up but do not get on. The 
world says of them that they have failed. But have they?
It depends on one's definition of failure. Misfortunes have l*ll eight l asked the Lord would help me. He did so, an' v
beat upon them, but they have not grown bitter; tempta- 1 put down a dot on the calendar right near the twenty,
lions to abandon principles and get rich dishonorably have Vroni eight till nine he kep me, an 1 put -down another
come to them, but they have chosen poverty to a tarnished dot. l'rom nine to ten he s kep- me, and noo 1 gie him the

glory as I put down the third dot. Just as l mark these l

“Wed, to-day is the twentieth of the month. From

-

name. Is that failure? It is success! They may haw 
lost the whole world, but they have gained their souls.

Young men need to lie reminded that there are worse 
things than a small incomey Those who arc poor in purse 
may be nch in faith, rich in Aaracter, rich in hope. A clerk 
need not be less than a man He has but to choose. The

pray; 4> Lord, halp me halp me to light it off for another 
hour! ' "—-Sri.

Instability is often regarded as an unfortunate mental 
weakness—a mere foible or constitutional infirmity. But 
it is really a vice. It i.S often the besetting ми that makes 
utter wreck of all hope of excellence, and is fatal to char
acter. When І -ке a young man setting out in life with no 
fixed habits, no steadfastness of purpose, drifting from one 
place to another, chasing after novelties and ready to throw 
away everything that he has gained in pursuit of the next 
near phantom. I fear that there is at bottom a moral un
soundness that will end in rum If instability be a "con
stitutional weakness," then it must be resisted as much as 
a naturally violent temper or an hereditary appetite for 

, strong drink, or an inborn lust of libidinousness. What
ever destroys all hope of honorable usefulness is more than 
a fault or a misfortune ; it is a sin to be prayed against and 
fought against without compromise or cessation. Conquer 
it от you are lost !

Helpful Lives.
man who has no money is poor, hut the man who has no
thing but money is a pauper.

We must place the highest standards of life liefore the 
><nmg men of to-day. If they must be taught not to rfr

The world is all aglow with the light of blessed, helpful *
lives. We see them in our hontes, Tn our streets, in all they 
wav s of life All who are easing tlie pain of other hearts,( 
all who are leading wandering feet hack into paths ofspise wealth» much more must they be taught not to despise 

honesty and honor. "The. highest ends of life are often - , all who arc trying to mend the fragments of souk
shattered soul, all who are lovingly, huiitblv trying to 

lie ' a:n! 1 k ' ! > r "
served by those, whom the world regards as failures , mid 
on the other hand, those who are spoken of as successful 
men are often those ovdr whose fate heaven sheds tears of

l»ring joy ami peace to men
transhjyiratinn, though they know it not, and 

' '-і і. ■ I t ' • ■ і-n-- ■ :! - . . ! ■ 1.,

I «earns the love of Clod. This is the highest i«4 all

into the thviue. the t'.mstigyiatioii uf man with the glory» 
'.f the spirit So it lulls through the .history of humanity 

first. the struggle with the earth, then tin- struggle with 
the ніші мі iiislin. ts then thi stmggle yi c ‘H thr
kingdom ol heaven So it mm through the life of t-h* ni.
dividual man first the <«.ни)ие.--і •-( pfivN., .1 ,-s. ttiyn
the conquest "I the < trim Ills of self, out thru the о. lot mu*

Mount *'f
pity. When 1 .ot “pitched towards Sodom" he xvaslooked 
upon as a successful man. 1 Ic had selected tfic 
plain in all that region. Subsequent events 
Abraham made the wiser choice when he tgfned tow Arils 
the hill country.

With regard to him whose life forms the perfect model 
Are there no Reubens, in the church? 1 do not refer to for oty imitation we see how one ran be rich without

such flagrant cases of moral instability as send some pro- money. Born in a stable, living a life <>f marked priv.t-
fessors of religion into drunkeness and others into knavery tion, buried in a borrowed grave, he made the world псіит
and others into disgraceful lecheries. Brother A-------- ;is by being in it. In him was exemplified the meaning of
no such reprobate as thatt but his piety is quite too peri- Raul's xyords, “Poor, yet making many rich . as having no
odiral and spasmodic ; one day he is up to boiling point, tlÿng, and yet possessing all thinge." It was not the am
and an«)thcr day he is down to freezing. During the “week bition of Jesus to wring success from .God's hand. He .is
of prayer," or when an evangelist comes along to hold vended by descending. It was by bis cross that he was
sjiecial meetings he sings more loudly and prays more fer- lifted up.- Christendom,
vently than any of the brethren ; but when the tides ebbs,
he goes out with the tide. Brother В---------is very fertile
in the suggestions of new schemes of benevolence, and while 

The next new device

Thismost fertile 
showed that

life going liai k to 
and been defeated

іік cause of those who hays („igbi

This is the story of tiod e gift of hinup'lf In the win hi 
I his is the G«/s|iel of the incarnation < „ні wwking through 

liuman minds ami hearts to reveal hi* love otd to bung 
heaven upon eâith. It і» 
you know already, that you are the « lu hire» •«( tin Moat 
High, that
Spirit Hint you are the temple id tlie Holy ( W

i.w;*-t It frllv

U;iV ill Will bruits tin 1 mpees» of Ніч

of that solemn, awful truth let then him- the xh.mg re
solves that. sin« e ( і.ні is m y<«n, you will, make yoiiewlve* 
a tit dwelling plan* tin all- Godlike things 
Register.

Satisfactory Testimony.
the novelty lasts, he works fiercely.
pushes aside the old one, and Brother В------'s transient
enthusiasm soon dries away. This type of church mem- In a New Kngland town, bordering upon the mm. lived a
bets are like .the brooks swelled by midsummer showers. family from Portugal. It is a known fact that those who
‘What time they wax warm they vanish; when it is hot, have come from a seafaring town in the old country .drift
they are consumed out of their place." It is this sort of naturally to a similar location in the new one of their
fitful, spasmodic religion that often makes church contri- adoption, being thus able, in many cases to carry on the
butions such an uncertain quantity. Instead of being pursuits which had occupied them at home under better
the steady stream fed by, systematic benevolence, they auspices.
are' dependent on the spasmodic influence of an The two boys of the family attended tlie public school,
eloquent sermon or a church bazaar. Some church mem
bers are only flourishing during the heavy rains of a revival broadened in many wax's. After a time they began attend-
season. The rest of the year they are brown and barren. ing a Protestant place of worship, there being no regular
If pastors get sick of such periodical professors, how weary service of their own faith in the town. Without special
the Master must be with them 1 But the joy of every pas- efforts being made to interest them in* personal religion orders in his upward flight. It was simply a necessary delay
tor is that evergreen Christian, who, when the com- their hearts were opened to secure the simple gospel truths in his home going, a brief interruption in his celestial
inunity is as dry spiritually as summer dust, keeps his as presented by the pastor and Sumlay-school teacher, ami journey foT his disciples' good. Did God lift our loved out
heart fresh and his prayers fervent and his purse open and they became members of the church. of the under world of death and restore them to
his daily life as beautiful as an orange tree in full bearing.

BY MRS. A. II. HRONSONr

Christian

The Completed Resurrection.
The resurrection of Jesus was not complete when he 

where their young minds eagerly drank in knowledge and enabled to come out of tlie tomb. His ascension was only
his resurrection continued. Those previous forty days upon 
the earth when they wondered was he spirit, or flesh and 
blood, was only the way station where he tarried tq leave

N

After a time their family was called upon by a priest of brace again ? We would ask no more, and pronounce him 
Sometimes there are symptoms of this vice of Reubenness its own church, who was sent occasionally to took after supremely good. O ye of little insight into life's enigma !

(if we may coin such a word) in the pulpit. It shows itself these isolated members of the llot'k, and it was not strange The upper, room of Grid's mansion is preferable in
both in running after new devices and running after new that he was excited over the indifference with which the way to the lower room of earth. He never elevates us best
places. In nothing does patient, persevering, persistent parents of these boys seemed to regard their defection from until we are lifted up into the nearer light of his face, lifted
work tell more effectively than in the work of the ministry. the “true church," and spoke in no measured terms of what into the realization of фе eternal day.—Rev, Robert Mac-
No tret can bear fruit that is pulled up so often that it he considered their "great wickedness,"
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of the narrative meant it to be understood that the art of 
Vz/ah was displeasing to God and that his death was in 
punishment of his rashness or his sin, and the lesson would 
seem to he in part at least that God himself was able to in
sure the safely of the sacred ark, and would sternly rebuke 
any intervention of rash, unconsecrated human hands, how
ever well intentioned. The King and all Israel must be 
made to understand that this symbol of the Divine presence 
was not merely a piece of furniture which men might use 
according to their own notions and purposes and which 
needed their assistance to presene it from harm. Nor was 
it, as the sons of Eli had imagined, a sort of sacred talis
man which, if the children of Israel carried with them into 
battle, they would be sure to prevail against their enemies. 
It was not merely a sacred symbol which the king migbj 
take under his patronage and protection and set up in his 
capital city for his own and the nation's advantage. As 
the one and divinely appointed symbol of the presence of 
Jehovah it must not tie approached by irreverent 
fret or toothed with irreverent hands. It may be 
that King and people stood distinctly in need of a 
lesson which should teach them that the presence of God 
was the (act of supreme importance for the nation or the 
individual:

Now if such was the lesson which it was intended David 
should learn from that strange event which so perplexed 
and angered him, it was certainly not one for him and for 
his time alone. It is-quite as true to-day as it ever was 
that, if God is to be to man, not a consuming fire, but the 
infinite source of grace and blessing. He tnXist be recognized 
as the supreme power. and authority ip their lives. He is 
alone, and besides him there is no other. It is not for any 
man, vfkatever may be his position or authority, to ap
proach God to make conditions. He will not respect any 
man's prrsou or lead Himself to any man's ambitious pur- 
posev A man may hope and believe, in his conflicts with 
his enemies, that (»od is <>n his side, hut the significant 
question is—is he on God's side ? If. then any man or any 
nation proposes to make an alliance with God, it is all-im
portant that the nature of that alliance shall be understood. 
It is a truth, involving immeasurable blessing, tliat God is 
more than willing to make an alliance with any man and 
any nation, but He, Himself, will dictate the terms, and 
herein lies the assurance that boundless blessing shall be 
the p.irt of those who enter into and continue in the divine 
fellowship.

The. folly and sinfulness of men and of nations arc mani
fested in their unwillingness to accord to the Most High 
His.rightful place and to enter into alliance with Him on 
His terms. There are many nations which profess a regard 
for Christianity, they call themselves Christian nations, 
th*1)-give the protection of their laws and their police to 
religious organizations, or perhaps support a national 
church. But when it conies to the matter of conforming 
their "governmental policies and,practices to the principles 
and precepts of Christian ethics, their it becomes evident 
that the alliance which these nations, are «tilling Ло enter 
into with Jesus Christ is one in which they themselves 
shall dictate the terms. So lo.ng as this is the case, there 
will he selfishness and greed among the nations. The 
question asked by politicians and statesmen .will be, not 
« hat is best for the nation as a whole, or what is best for 
humanity at large ; hut what is best for some small corner 
of the nation or some small section of humanity. There 

7\vill be wars and rumors of wars—tariff wars and bloody 
conflicts, and the armed nations will sit watching each 
other in jealous suspicion. When the hâtions shall truly 
make alliance with God, and Jesus shall be recognized in 
truth as King of kings, then wars shall cease and peace 
«ami good fellowship shall reign among the peoples.

Much in the same way, there are ’ individual men who 
have a certain regard for religion, but not a supreme re
gard. There are but few men in civilized countries who 
care to be regarded as wholly itreligous. Religion stands for 
something in - their thoughts, but not for that which 
outweighs everything else. Many ж man is rather pleased 
that his wife and daughters are members of some Chris- 
ian church, though he will not himself confess to any per
sonal interest in religion. He seems to place it on a level 
with other things which are considered a necessary part of 
a lady's education ; or he лишаелеп go to church, admire 
the minister, appris iate ihewilulkof the work which he is 
doing for moral and social adxaueui 
and evince his appreciation by libera 
church's funds ; but he lias never seriously considered 
the question of humbling himself before Christ as his I.ord 
and.Saviour, or if otherwise, lie h.as done so only to reject 
such a proposal.

mx»t?uujet and» Visitor world, the flesh end the devil. How many things are being 
done in connection with the churches which indicate a 
trust in some unconsecrated arm of flesh rather than in the 
Spirit of God. It was vastly important to 
David and his people, and it is no less important to us, to 
understand that for those who discern the Divine presence 
and reverently surrender themselves to the Divine will, 
there are blessings immeasurably, but for those who put 
forth rashly irreverent hands to s/teady the ark, who in one 
way or another trifle with God arid the revelation of Him
self to men, the result is not u benediction but a curse.
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Editorial Notes.Editor8. MeC. Blace

—President Mullin, of the Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary mentions four things as necessary for the equip
ment of the modern minister ; A moralization of his 
theology ; ability to distinguish between apologetics and 
dogmatics ; blending of the scientific attitude with the 
evangelical spirit, and a practical knowledge of society as 
organically instituted.

—Very little has been .heard about the Doukhobors of 
late. Wiser counsels have evidently prevailed among 
them anr| they have now apparently settled down with the 
determination of brooming law-abiding citizens. It is said 
they have decided to establish sixty schools in theif settle
ments amt are laying in a large quantity of supplies, having 
spent the sum of $200,000 for that purpose.

—India has been called the country of lepers. There are 
estimated to be some 200,000 of thosfr. sadly afflicted people 
in the country, 4ir one in 1,500 of the population, bugin the 
isthmian country.of Colombia, the country through which 
lies the route of the proposed Panama Canal, the leper 
population is immensely larger in proportion than in India. 
In Colombia there are said to be 27,000 lepers in a popula- 
tiomof 4,000,000, or one to'148.

—Of Lord Land'downe, who is Foreign Secretary in the 
present British Government, and was formerly Governor- 
General of Canada, the New York Sun tells the following 
pleasant story.: "While on a tour in Manitoba one summer, 
Lord and lady I.andsdowne were driven by a heavy 
thunder storm to seek shelter in a farm house. They were 
together in a small open trap and none of the vice-regal 
party, were with them. Lord Landsdowne g «ave his name, as 
Fitzmaurice, the family name of the Landsdowne"s being 
Petty-Fitzmnurice. The farmer and his wife welcomed 
them with true Manitoba hospitality, and insisted upon 
them staying for the- night, as the storm did not abate. 
Lady landsdowne helped to get tea ready and to do the 
evening chores, while her husband listened gravely to the 
farmer's views on what the Government of Canada ought 
to do and ought not to do. - They declared afterwards that 
it was the most enjoyable evening they had spent while 
they were in Canada. “That old farmer," said Lord 
Landsdowne, in a lecture on Canada, which he gave at 
Dover, England, some years afterward, “had a dearer head 
for politics than most of the statesmen and diplomatists 1 
have met."

Addreiw all communications end make all pay. 
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IS THE'SPENDTHRIFT A BENEFAC
TOR ?

-it- Iv .if. mvernation. of 4«'i*s m
rhe <-fbvi th>il the mail who spend; his 

i - Ihnrby benvhttiug the laboring 
ll vi titv.; 1ІГ411 who "a.Ids his surplus in 
n - plt.il .à puK.it out at interest.

1 w'li:. >ie, think.' convince any inteili- 
,tr !<‘и 1 > m ill-' main fallacious. It 
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To I.Û.I —rMi. Zangwill, of IvOndon, the well-known man of 
letters, is a Jew, but he does not sympathize with the am
bition of many of his people to institute a Jewish common
wealth in a part of British Africa? “The Jews have 
lieen fighting," says Mr. Zangwill, "in all Western Europe 
for equal rights, and they have gained them there and in 
this country. They have hitherto denied that they were an 

«assimilable population. Now we are told by Jews them
selves that equality will not satisfy them, that they cannot 
get along on the same terms with other people, and that 
now their demands have been fairly granted that they must 
escape to some other place where they can be by them
selves. Goidwin Smith has talked about the Jexvs* 'tribal
ism' and has asked, ‘Can Jews tie patriots ?" But here are 
Jews accepting the implication of the question and making 
the charges of Anti-Semitism their central doctrine. Bri
tish Jews with their Lord Mayors, their members of Parlia
ment, their titled aristocracy, are actually asking to have a 
separate provint* in Rhodesia set off to them where they 
can practice their own customs out of the sight of other 
people. Are we to have it thus confessed that the Jews are 
invincibly unassiniliable ? If so we shall find it harder to 
reply to defenses which Russia and Rumania make-for 
their Anti-Jewish legislation."

—In view of Russia’s aggressive policy in the far cast 
and her evident inclination to extend her sphere of influence 
from Manchuria to Korea, the Protestant missionaries in
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Korea are l<M)king forward to the immediate future with 
anxiety If Japan should occupy Korea the missionaries 
might reasonably expect that their rights would be respect
ed and their work would be subject to no interruption,

fur
Xml then, what of the church, its members and its min 

isters, who profess and who preach that God is the Su
preme Object of worship, the Supreme Source of grace and 
truth. Is there here no need of admonition lest there be • But with Russia as the dominant power in Korea, the case

XX b- і. ! "

Some failure of rex'erence and of faith, some disposition to might be quite different. The British Society for the Pro- 
put forth rash hands to steady the ark, as if God were 
not in His own sanctuary, as if He were not able to pro
vide for His wotk «and defend the honor of His name ?
Possibly even lit connection with Baptist churches there dists and Pr.ebyterians of the United States. 1 he Outlook

у be facts that would reasonably suggest the existence, states that in connection with the American Presbyterian
work alone at least twenty thousand Koreans, men and 
women, have been enrolled as communicants, catechumens

IRREVERENCE REBUKED. pagation of the Gospel, and the Presbyterian church of 
Canada support missionaries in Korea, but the principal 
missionary agencies in the country are tho«e of the Metho-

і he н .iihng of that tragedy at 
ліпи 1 th wit,- smitten to death

:

b> і tie I .id 1 і .txuig \ it kith his hand* to steady the 
ark w • ini '« ^ i#d bena iiangci of falling to the ground 
One « - t In 't . n< it U-Hht/ to Цті a good deaf of
-,xmp.iri,x with David m to -unsteirnatiou and displeasure 
aHbu suanfe event. It is plain, imwex er, that the writer

of a doubt in the Divine wisdom ami ability to 
promote the interests of the kingdom 
cessful andj|glorious issue without any alliance with thfe and attendants—catechumens being those who have given *

m



up their idols and accepted Christ, but who in the judgment Mr Campbell said, "But God did not intend all his mini- 
of the missionaries have not sufficient knowledge or experi- sters to be popular preachers." 
ence to be baptized. The quality of Korean Christians is
as admirable as is that of those Chinese who suffered in - Christian sentiment1-----?"
the Boxer rebellion, suffered steadfastly for their 
faith. Last year during the Korean Bible 'Conference, 
lasting ten days, no less than thirty-three hundred 
persons were in attendance, and ninety*nine per cent, of the 
expense of the Conference was paid by the Koreans them
selves. *Again, of the three hundred churches now.estab- 
lisbed in Korea all but two hatfe been built entirely by the 
native Christians.

—Some of the ministers of St. John have spoken strongly 
against the so-called sacred"concert given in York Theatre 
on Sunday evening last. Their objections were no doubt 
well grounded, for such entertainments are pretty certainly 
more adapted to minister to the aesthetic delectation than 
than to the spiritual edification of those who attend them.
Rut have the churches themselves, or at least some of them, 
nothing to answer for in this connection ? Is not much of 
the music which they provide addressed to the aesthetic 
taste rather than to the devotional spirit of their audiences.
If the music sung in York Theatre last Sunday night had 
been sung by the same singers in connection with the ser
vices in the churches probably no voice would have been some men 
raised publicly in protest, and can we wonder much if 
singers who sing for pay fail to distinguish the moral def
erence between their singing in a church and their singing 
the same music, or the same kind of music, in a music hall 
on a Sunday evening ?

question must "be kept in tire front rank till the next Oner - 
al Election."

“Outside all the churches there is a great mass of "Was Dr. Clifford wise, do \ *u think, in dec fining to- 
.stand as a Parliamentary candidate for North Paddington

"ïes," broke in Mr. Campbell, “that is much greater cannot pretend to promvm.-e m l-:-., • Up.„, ,m
than most people imagine. Here, again, let me tell yon friend Dr. Cliflk.rd, but speaking > I • favor
what I know It is my advantage to have among my the itfea of Nonconformist
friends many clubmen, and what you would call Fleet - 
street men, and I have never met one who is not deeply in
terested in religion. It is a rare thing to find among them 
a professed Christian in Our sense of the term, but it is a 
rarer thing to find one not interested in the deeper religions 
problems of opr time.” r

minister-- m .Parliament Still.
Iіree. C hurehmen and l ice Church mm must take
th. ii full part in the iiatU life. Think again of tiw 
seventeenth rnttury ' Think! of |<u a u.l "Jkmei Was he 
less spiritual thanotheis 1 Ru find It > x lmiwlf. was 
a force to be reckoned with, in liC ti.ix ?..

"You agree with Mr. Silvestci Ц, 
turn a large nmnbei of avowed 1 • C

•: «: pr ! чі ir- *
liMjiai tx* Par ha-“Yet men of this class seem positively hostile to the 

churches ?" I remarked.
"Yes, some of them, and I will tell you win . The aver 

age religious mind tends to become provincial in its out 
look upon life, and as these4men come into contact with it. 
they feel themselves cramped and stunted."'

"Certain v ' Nonconformity has v... і j(l »t*dx
» ;.gh to he .représente»! in Parliament. We .uv sttoiii*

XX I she -., to му who 
tght not t > trust

heard. >trong enough t.» dn tate < 
shall and who shall not hold office We

"The great danger is that we tend to become technical, ,>ur entire fortun to . > 11. лі I 
Ministers must keep in living touch with the world, as be draggt'dat the vlvuiot wiu.vî-.
Jesus did. To be of real service we are hound to under Tlyè last-few'uiinute> .>f .my >ta\ xx 
stand, and to manifest a well-informed interest in the live-. deu.uul the affairs •>! the \'іч fi-mp.- w, . upjs •: , .
of those whom we would bless. It never seems to occur to view yf the чишіп n. i-meiît of lus i.'gaj u xx,«vk m v Sun

that the real life of their people is lived not day, Mi C mm *-•’Î i.-ok- 1 xx Іц
inside, but outside chiferh. The greater part .of • every day coming away. I ml turn ■ •! : ; j .n, • t«* and
is spent m the midst of seemingly material things, of sympathx of all our {‘voph-
which the spiritual significance is not .understood, and the 
harmony of life is never seen. After all, this is Christ's 
world, and he intends it to work out his purposes."

These sentences written down may read tamely enough, 
but when uttered they were startling in their significance.
Here, thought 1, is a minister with surging crowds to hear 
him whenever he stands to sjieak, half despising a crowd, 
and declaring it may tend to the ‘demoralization of the 
Christian ministry! Here, thought 1, is a modern mystic, 
himself endowed with highest spiritual gifts, advising his 
fellow ministers to be more men of the world- yes, men of 
the world as, he declared, Jesus was ' And yet in listen 
ing one instinctively felt his words were true, very true.

The simple charm of Mr. Camjvbell’s personality works ,1 
spell upon his hearer till one can neither write down, nor 
remember his exact words. His face, too, compels one to 
look into it.- Hear him speak on the spirituality of com
mon life, and his exes seem to fill with a far-away light— 
beseems to descry the glory flashing on distant horizons.
" The world," said he. at anotKef^lime, "is not becoming 
more irreligious, it may lie fhaug/ng its modes of exprès 
sion, but it cannot become irreligious so long as the human

\\ li x >11*.' '. I 111 x\e
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The Superiority of Love.
Notice tile comparison by which P.m • forth tire mi *

If l spv.tü withpermrity of lové of eloquence II- s 
the. tongues of men and .angels, but "have, not 1Rev. R. J. Campbell’s Thoughts on 

Some Subjects.
-come as sounding brass or a clang.»- 1 ym\ù." Hie gift 

without the grace is likened lo tile iiiu.'mg of bras--, to 
the clashing of cyoibals of br< X great many pteach- 
ers boast themselves of then soun ln<->-. the soundness of 
their th

As the readers of the Mkssknger and Visitor know, 
Rev. R. J. Campbell, M. A;, the late l)r. Parker's 
as minister at the. City Temple, London, has recently re
turned home after a visit to America. Mr. Campbell is a 
man of winsome personality. The impression which he 
made on his many Audiences on this side the Atlantic was 
highly favorable. As a preacher hecorfibines in a remarkable 
manner the intellectual and spiritual elements. He is a 
man whom the people delight to hear, and kt seems to 
have a message for the people A recent 'issue of the 
I.ondon ttafrtist Times contains a report by one of it# cor- 
respondents of an interview with Mr, Campliell. The fol 
lowing extracts from the interview w ill doubtless lie of in 
terest Vo the readers of the Messenger and Visitor :

Concerning America and American religious life, I did 
not seriously question Mr Campbell, he has given his im
pressions again arid again. On one or two points, how
ever, l was not quite clear .and there I ventured a question. In 
all. that concerns the business part of a church, for instance, 
Mr. Campbell considers the Americans are ahead of us but 
not otherwise. To sny that Americans are theologically 
behind the times, it appears, is scarcely correct ; it is that 
we speak first on theological questions, and the Americans 
are content that it should be so. Of Baptist churches, Mr. 
Campliell wris unable to Speak particularly ; during so 
brief a visit it was out of the question for him to discover 
“Who was who !"

The Congregational Churches, lie said, held a very satis 
factory grip of the educational institutions of the country, 
and he was impressed with the commanding position of 
the Baptist Church in America.

“Do you believe in the amalgamation of the Congregat
ional and Baptist Churches in this country?" 1 asked.

“Yes, 1 hope some day we shall see our way clear to am
algamation," said Mr. Campbell earnestly. “Long have l 
lieen in touch with your denomination. 1 was acquainted 
with the late Dr. James A. Spurgeon, and 1 know Mr. 
Shakespeare intimately. Speaking for myself, and in the 
interests of union, 1 would be prepared to build a baptist
ery in every church. From the first, in discussing this 
question 1 have recognised that with Congrcgationalists 
there are no such difficulties as with you. and this is com
ing to be generally recognised. Congrcgationalists will 
have to make some concessions to Baptist sentiment if un
ion is to be brought about," Then, with enthusiasm, he 
added, "Together, what a grand body we should make !"

“What about the recent census of church attendance in 
London generally, Mr. Campbell ? Is it satisfactory ?"

“Well, I see very little to cry out about. It ill-become 
one to preach the doctrine of self-content, but to be frank, 
the results are not so bacj as one had feared. The Church 
is still undoubtedly the mightiest instrument for good in 
the land, there are of course others, the Christian Church 
is supreme."

“ I hardly see why we should expect all the churches to 
be always filled," he went on. “ The ideal ministry shep
herds the souk of its flock, winqing them and keeping them 
for Christ. Such à ministry will always attract its con
gregation, not necessarily large, of those who love their 
minister and set a value upon his words. Yes, this indi
vidual dealing, and close dealing of soul with soul, is what 
ministers require, and there is danger of losing it. Here I 
speak fràm experience. I was aware that I lost touch a s 
soon as the crowd came. To the great mass of my breth- 
reh I say, Cultivate the *George Hebert* kind of pastorate. 
Where a popular preacher appears, give him, say—* Hip
podrome Г Then, relapsing once again into seriousness

successor
'H?*- лихі l am mu sax tug anything 'against
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heart is what it is. and so long as Christ is what He is " 
And his eyes again filled with light ; they greeted the sim- 
rising, tad times,vet to b<*.

It was the first time I had met Mr. Campliell in close 
contact," and in n moment of bold familiarity l bravely 
asked him to tell me some of his life-secrets, which with N. B. Eastern Baptist Association.

!characteristic frankness, he did. Not that I intended to ти»- cm Kv ms xx
/Xotuv і' hereby givewrite down here all he told me, that were impossible, but 

I asked his permission to print this much, The formative
influences of his life are necessarily many, still Ire owrs’vt rv ‘‘ig resolution uiianuimuslx (>
much-to his career at Oxford. "Whereas ш the opinion . -f tin-. X- -a

to Christian beneficence at a rvligi «ax 

worship, ami that tin- ішіпіч all

toit of
this Association held at Surf ex Д:!

When reading for his degree, the special period in history 
which fell to his lot to study, was tjie seventeenth century, 
ami this period, he told me grilled his imagination, and ships should !*■ as ofn-n .1- 
set a deep mark upon his thinking Epr a moment Г Im thereforeresolved that this \-~ ..

sion fCCxinilhCHil the Chlllx In s « • , ( ,
to have offerings lor our t><a

Churches tuivmg Ixx.' Sinulay pu , nk 
for at least ten months in 1 year 

Churciivs having a pieavhing • « 1 x 1 
six xverks, or eight times .1 xe.ti

All other Chuulus, qu.itt« tly « - 1 , .
And further resolved that a Den чмі 

Committee lie appointed by this \ 
aforegoing to th<- notice of the x htn "ii 
to get them to .ulojit tlie ahoxe u •

Committee to tin what they « an 1 
mg the contributions of the Chun l.<s f.

The unilersigned, who were appointed 
Committee, hereby request the Vast..: > aml.t 
Churches to bring the above resoluti«4i 
spective Churches at an early date

The Committee hope to.soon K .h t-- 
literature concerning the different objet is of-m

gered upon this point, until it was quite dear that. Mr 
Campbell's decision to enter the Nonconformist ministry 
was not due merely, as some have insisted to his repudiation 
of this or that sacerdotal doctrine of the Church of Kng- 
latid, but to deejier reasons. "But then," he said by way of 
explanation, "1 did not myself intend to enter the Noncon
formist ministry, it was this ‘ministry which called me." 
My next inquiry related to his philisopliical studies, and he 
confessed his interest in Neo-Hegelianism. Among the 
personal forces influencing his life must lie mentioned Dr. 
Paget, of Oxford. It was not alone his teaching, nor Ins 
system of thought, but his personality. Of him it has liven 
said, "He has a genius for saintship."

\
кчит.ііi«ні.t. «

,U-.fi <>Ujti Vs
Lilian

Iі ‘

I’’'.'-"The apparent revival of spirit among the Free Churches, 
Mr. Campbell, do you attribute it entirely to the passing of 
Educational Act ?"

"Not entirely ! The Educational Act has stirred the 
churches, but there is in addition a spiritual awakening. 
Why, some of us for years Have lieen just longing for the 
spiritual quickening of the churches ! My*impression is we 
are on the eve of a new evangelical revival."

"Is the Passive Resistance movement as general as you 
anticipated ?"

"During my absent I have been out of touch with the 
movement, but I should think it is so far satisfactory. 1 
am not aware of the exact numerical strength of it, but my 
impression is that it is of sufficient importance to render the 
Act unworkable. Clearly the Act cannot remain as it is.

What about the ethics of Passjve Resistance, Mr. Camp
bell?" said I.

“Read your history, and you will see all our nonconform
ist liberties have been won by similiar measures.

.X ixlV

Theco-oprratton of all member-.
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* Churches shall be greatly increased din ing fi p «'tit'Con
vent ion .year.
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God permits temptation because it <Ukm 
what the storms do.for the <ink-- и ю -, цч . i,<l|what 
the fire does for the painting on poC !

"The public mind will lie soon occupied with Mr. Cham- us permanent. You never кіюхх that »u have «
berIain’s fiscal proposals, and the Education Act may lie grip on Christ or that he has a grip oh you so well
forgotten."

“Yes, there is just that danger, and we Nonconformists him ; then you feel the pull of Christ s right hand.—E. B,
mutt mind wh*t we me «bout I At ell a»ts the Education Meyer.
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“Sh* bad to leave him presently, to dress the vases. 

‘HaveT forfeited the right to ask for a walk with you this 
evening ?’ he queried, almost falteringly. »

•“Why, I shall be glad to go," she answered. And I can 
almost hear the true, ringing tones, and see the sweet, 
sisterly look in lifer deep blue eyes.

The other girls censured her hotly whendhey heard what 
she had engaged to do. They brought1 just the charges 
that a girl feels most, but my mother did not hesitate. 
When a girl has a high motive she is sustained upon her

“They took the walk, and the bôy—he was little more— 
poured out his soul ’in confession. It was his first experi
ence ; he was but doing what those around him did. When 
he awoke that morning and realized what had happened, 
he was overwhelmed. Ilis friends had persuaded him to 
go to breakfast, and try to live it down. The men seemed 
to understand, they had promised tfo stand by him and pro
tect him by example from a repetition of last night’s of
fense. Still, lie was wretched and full of self-loathing. 
The attitude of the girls had completed his humiliation. 
The Tempter urged him to Ik- what they thought him. 
Why struggle against such odds ? 'Then you sjx/ke 
he said, turning to her with grateful eyes, 'you made me 
feel that there was hoj*1 sttM hope even for me. 1 thought 
my w hole future was darkened Blit if a young lady like 
you tan still belie vv m nu I may,yet make something of

"Before tlitry returned from the walk hr had signed his 
trame to a pledge which she had written for him that morn 
ing. .«lid v.ttried with he.r in her pocket.

“The remaining days passed pleasantly ami uneventfully.
1 hllueiiced by the example of the true girt, the others aided t 
hint to retrieve- Ins lost place. Tin-night before the patty 
separated he recurred ontv more to his fall. ‘I think, lie said, 
"that after all this I shall always look at a woman from a 
new standpoint. Will they help a man up, or will they 
help him down
night I thank liod that hr .sent you into my life at that 
crisis. Whenever 1 see you, whenever I hear уоцг voice, 
Hie wortls come into my4nmd, 'The blessing of him that 
was ready to perish.’ "

When Janet ceased speaking the'girls looked disappointed
"Is that all?" they asked, “.Didn’t they ever meet

“No, I do not jhink th*y ever met again. My mother 
used to hear of hint осі asu >11.111 v, as «• useful Christian

Saving a Soul From Death. evening he came out from the hospital. The pinched, 
white-faced, coughing child looked far from well even to 
Tommy's uncritical eyes, but then, as the sick boy explained, J 
it was nobody’s fault that.he had to come back. H«s bed 
was needed for a child much щоге ill than himself, and 
there was no wheye'clse but the dirty hot attic in the back 
court called "home" to which to send him.

“One doctor say we need kind friends to send us to the 
seaside for a while when we comes out, but ain't got no 
such luck," added the sick child, laughing feebly.

But Tommy had not got even an attic for a home. 
Neither could he remember the time when he was anything 
else but Nobody’s child ; no father or mother had ever cared 
for him, and it was only owing to a neighbor’s kindness— 
the very poor arc always good to one another—that the 
lonely little waif had struggled up into existence! In spite 
of living on scraps and ends and sleeping many nights in 
the open air, Tommy was a Vigorous boy, and until that 
fatal night lie slipped on a piece of orange peel while sell
ing half )>eimy papers in the Mile-end road and a heavy 
dray lumbered over his poor little body, he had never had 
a chance of entering his beloved hospital.-

“It was qjiite worth it," he thought when he came slowly 
back to his senses and opened his eyes on the pretty bright 
scene. "After all," he continued, talking to himself in his 
old-fashioned way, “it did not hurt so very much."

Tommy wondered dreamily why the tall figure of the 
doctor stopped so frequently at his bedside, ami the kindly 
face looked so grave as he whispered «instructions to the 
nurse at his side.

"Have you any parents or relations, little man, whom 
you would like to see ?" he inquired later in the day. The 
question mày have, been put into his head hy the fact that 
it was visiting afternoon in the children’s ward, and the 
long room was filled with anxious or happy-faced mothers 
and other affectionate relatives clustering around the little 
beds. A sound of childish laughter and soft chattering» 
filled the air. For the time all sorrow and suffering 
seemed left behind.

Tommy roused himself from his dream and lived his 
daik eyes on the kindly fad*.

“Thank you kindly, sir, but there’* no one as I belong to 
--they call me “Nobody'l." he added wistfully. “But may 
1 we the angels, sir

“The angels ?" repented the doctor, soothingly. Bunking 
the little mind wan wandering

“Yes, sir ; my chum who was here said the angels 1 mm- 
to see the. « tuldfen every night 1 do hope they will come

(A true story.)
in MRS. II.. M. WARVl.OW.

When Janet Adair entered her parlor that afternoon the 
girls were already assembled, and an eager.discussion "was 
in progress Janet was a mjw comer to the town, and this 
Saturday talk had been divijsed hy her its the best method 
of becoming acquainted with the 'half-grown girls compos
ing her Sabbath School class This was the first temper
ance less*m since she had been with them -------^

The instant shi appeared;they plunged І1И0 the su
"Our last teacher, sitid «>«• of tlie girls, {'tried to make 

us promise new 1 t* |" .ik t a young i]g* 
his having e\ ci. * nice been імД* *xi< ateil.

“N- 1 even if he .rined to have jrpfented," confirmed 
another, 'be* .in'*''. .-In x.iid the appi-rio- for liquor was a

.....« thing and we could lieVet tell when it would
overcome hми agam."

"How many of you made that promise asked Janet.
"We didn't any of 11s make it, «Hit ami «Hit, replied the 

first s|*‘ak« i. "aud it hurt twrr feelings. She spoke 1 of it 
again the day be hire she sailed, when 
gi « hi liyr

"I know nf‘*l lc.i*\ i>ne faimily who have 1 
tinje that my motliei li.nl never mail- suc h аргоном

“If it story. Miss Janet, ріеам- tell it, utge«l the girls,

'•'I hardly think l ran call it a story. ‘ said Janet, "but it 
is an incident nf ni y mother 4 girlh«K>d iliat impressed me, 
ami l shun Id at least like ytwi 
Was about eighteen of nineteen she took a long journey to 
attend a cousin's wedding. You know tltat in olden tunes 
'll V ' !' ' '* v " 1 : ' ' 1 : ': ; ■ ■
the whole party bride and l*rid«gro«ini im hided, remained 
fix a week or more, at her home for wh.lt would now be

ct.

7if we knew of

lu і- II her

e for graft-

to think it «iver. When shi

called a house party
•Ч Mi." eagerly, broke in utie of the younger girls, “did 

yotit ипяііет have that kind k>f a wedding
“Yes. ' sinili*<l Janet, "but Ave are not going l«< talk'about 

that IloW 
this occasion.

rhen, in a lower tone, he added, .'Every

My ni«»ihrr was bridesmaid, not -bride, upon 
You must have heard that fifty years .rg". 

even Christian i»e\i|i1e, held very different views 
Fa there would with their own

people
from those they do now 

r hands till the wineglass for their young sons, and the 
mothers looked on «•omplaceutly. My grandfather's home 
was all eyi cptmn In tins, In' tiseil,t«i urge upon all his 
young 11 lativvs and friends fybè desirability of signing the Long' years after, it mayman. honored m his professionpk'lgr < t ■

“Well, one night, I thiilk it was the very night of the 
we«Uiiig.whri) all wng partaking freely of wine - one 
lining man went too far Ills friends got him quietly out 
• •f tin (інжі and to Iwd, but )rt«»t belote he had in some way 
nu de h u iiw If «'« mspn ut ms 
ment about it, Ins .«use must «*f thèse Snitheru gentlemen 
knew U‘t(n lli.m to < 10-.4 the danger.Im*1 It wa. not . 
talked lief*fie the guls, but they hail Seen enough to undei 
stand it .«II, When they retired that night they expressed 
themselves very emphatically Mr. !.. hail disgraced him- 
self. they declared They Ь«і}Мчі he Would go home the 
nest day . the whole wedding would be spoiled if lie stayed,

II he iUmi'i leave, 1 will." -declared one. high-spirited 
gu! I can’t sit at the same table again with a drunk-

lier by a friend, of both ‘Tell her,' lie « barged the bearer, 
“Tell her that the little pledge she made me ign that day 
in the woods, is put away among my treasures I have r 
hen faithful toit all tny.lifc An angel might riot have 
saved nie m that, the blackest hour I have ever known . it

Here the sister of the wa.|d, who wa* Standing by. e* 
plained that H had l"l long Імен ^ liadîtmn among tin* 
other « lu Ido-n m tin ho-.pit d 1l1.it a l-i.iultlul while angel 
Vih te«l the wardc'Piy night t-- watch over tin eat who wen 
most ill " 1 he Mite 1 .ml that il did „’mil seem any цеє to 
tell them it was but farny. as they only shook theti little 
lieiuls ami как! that they had seen the angel with then very 
own eves

“After all, it comfort* tliem, |имц little -and*. and what 
else matters ?"

"I cxjiev t they will iXHiiv to »we you, my hoy, at any 
rate, and perhaps who knows ?" Ins von4e broke 'they 
may carry you gently away to the arm of One who loves 
you even inqre than father or nmthei

"Yes, 1 am so tired— perhups 1 will sleep till the angels

considerable excite-There

was work for a true woman.
“(inIs," continued Janet, "мір(м»*е my mother hail l*ecn 

. Imund by any such promise ' But I nee if1 not pins Uns 
home to you . I see that you sympathize wtjjji lici motive, 
and that is the reason I hav. told you tins story. Had she 
thought lightly of lus sin, had she liern actuated by vanity, 
the consequences might have been very different. You will 
not think that I am advocating the fatal step of marrying 
.« man to reform" him But now that you. are on the 
threshold of womanhood, l would have you seriously con
sider the question of your influente upon your friends 
both young men and girls.. Don’t l>e content with being 
young lailics ; be Christian women ! Remember that.

'She who most Ivelicves in man 
Makes him what she believes.’ "

uni
“M> «H'thrf was high-spirited, too, but she took no part 

hi the* vehement assertions. She was thinking how 
young he «.їх. how innocent his countenance ; she could 
not believe that it had ever happened to him before.

"The next morning he was at breakfast, pale, silent, de
jected His expression so contrite, so crushed, went to my 
mother's heart. The oilier girls apparently did not observe 
it. at any rate, .they were not softened by it. Those who 
sat neat him at the table, who the day before had engaged 
him in merry banter, held frigidly aloof.- Once he ventured 
upon a timid rejoinder t<> a general question, and received 
a pointed cut. .After the meal the plans for the day were 
discussed The girls continued to ignore him. Stntie <of 
the gentlemen, who felt for him intensely, resolved to re
monstrate with the girls at the first private opportunity, 
but could d" nothing to .-befriend trim then. He left the 

,gi- ip and wandered listlessly into the piazza. My mother 
«4 just « lining up the steps in her white dress, a white 
vun l h » une t on h r head, and in her hands a basket of roses.

è
It was that dim, mysterious hour between night and the 

first twilight of dawn. The lights were burning dimly iq 
the dark wards; casting (Jeep shadows across the little wan 
faces. No yiuud was to lie heard but the soft footfalls of 
the nurses, the fretful cry of some suffering child, and the 
gentle murmur of voices around one little bed. A large 
screen was partly drawn around, hiding the anxious group 
of doctors and nurses from the other little inmates of the

“He is going fast, nurse," murmured the kindly doctor, 
as he held the small, thin hand in his, “butait is a merciful 
passing away, poor little chap ! There is no pain with 
such terrible injury to the spine."

There was a long silence as the watchers breathed a fer
vent prayer, ahd watched the pinched face of the dying 
child.

Suddenly, with unexpected strength, the hoy partly raised 
his head, as he opened his large dark eyes. '‘The angel,*' 
he whispered. “He has come to fetch me. I am happy, 
happy !" The child sank back with a little soft sigh. The 
tired eyes closed, the little heart fluttered once, and then 
all was still.

“He has gained his wish ; the angels have visited him, 
and now he is at rest," murmured the doctor, as he rever
ently covered the face of “Nobody’s child," and softly 
turned away.—Selected.

—Christii).n Observer.

“Nobody’s Child."
Tommy lay feebly in his little red-quilted cot and strained 

his heavy eyes to watch the other occupants of the long 
rows of lieds. The bright sunlight was streaming through 
the large open windows, lighting up the pale features of the 
sick children, and the grave, sweet faces of the white- 
capped nuises. Nor did this big ward of a London hos
pital exhibit many signs of the suffering borne so patiently 
within its whitewashed walls ! The brightly draped 4*0ts, 
the masses of gay spring flowers, the blue and white dresses 
of the nurses, the sight and sound of a fairyland of toys— 
all seemed like a dazzling dream to the child's tired eyes.

He had got his wish at last—poor little Nobody’s child ! 
All his short life, as far back as he could remember, he had 
longed to be admitted to the inside the walls of this great 
hospital. Several children from the slum court where he 
had lived siekenèd anil had been carried away within those 
mysterious gates. They had come back later with white 
faces but very bright eyes, and were full of their happy 
experiences.

“Oh, my ! they are good, them nusses, to you. They 
counts nothing a trouble, but washes you clean as a swell, 
a id does your 'air every day ; and as for the toys, why, 
they are tit for a palace!" breathlessly recounted his
especial chum as tire two children sat on a doorstep the

Being .1 iu-.m relative to the family, and possessing exquis
ite ta**t«? lie bail requested tu arrangé the flowers each day 
for the table and drawing-room.. As the young man met 
hei hr lirrw Mi k hastily, with a half-uttered apology ; he 
wa< m iv ні-khi foi a no tiler rebuff. But the girl in the 
while do- - had been" burning with indignation at the 
slights put upon him ja|:breakfast ; she had seen the sensi
tive look spring into his eyes as tie perccivctl that the cn- 
«nuotef was inexitaltic. /Oh, Mr. 1. she said, ‘you are 

уші ton busy to cut some roses tor me 
mm?' And solve led him on from rose

just in trine 1 Are.
.

to жди*. from subject tu,subject, until the look of despair 
left the boyish face, and lie was talking with something of
his old -aromaturn.

The Lady Susan.
The Lady Susan lay on a cellar door. There was a

I
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smile on her fare, but she was lonely, nevertheless. No 
voice had called her name the whole long morning, and, 
except a venturesome white chicken that pecked at the 
buttons on her shoes; she had no company. She was quite 
neglected, and the reason was not far to seek.

The little girl in whose arms she had been petted and 
scolded and cuddled through so many itappy hours, had a 
new doll—a doll with a china head and black china shoes

o* The Young Pe<
Editor

All communications for this department slum Id be sent tflr 
to Rev. W. !.. Archibald, Lawrencetown, N. S.. and must 
be in his hands at least one week before, the date of 
publication.

W. L. Archibald. shall possess that faith which shall enable us to remove 
mountains of sin and take the world for Christ.

Hi sr\ W. O MillingГ04Halifax.

and a soft place in her body that squeaked when you 
pressed it. The Lady Susan had only, a cloth head with 
blue buttons for eyes, and cloth feet—though she wore real Remember the Young Peoples* Convention, to be held in 
shoes—and could make no noise at all except a thump St. John, September jqth to October 1st In making your" 
when she was dropped on the floor. So for many days she plans, include in them this Convention trip, 
had been left on the cellar door, quite forgotten. If her • »

‘'Faith and Obedience.”
Tin4 guidance of God is a reality It was so t., Abr X 

In Ur of the Chaldees he heard God bidding him to g tout 
Rev. H. W. O. Millington, pastor of the Tabernacle ,l <OUI,try *l *be Lord would show to him, and he

church, Halifax, furnishes the comments on the Prayer- ,OM* ul* a,u* wvnt He made no excuses He asked no 
Meeting Topie for October. questious. He magnified no obstacles. He simple obeyed

How God appeared to him we are not told, and it is 
material. The important thing that he discovered the 
will of tiod for him, and followed it. God has a willow 
men to-day, as real and j»er*t>nal os his will for Abraham 
The guidance of tiod was a reality then 

WtM|(! to find it and follow it.
I lie fact that it leads out into an unknown country 

reason for not-following The sailors of Columbus urged 
that the sea was strange and the course unknown The 
Israelites wandered in the wilderness and longed for bomb 
age again. Hut the promised land in each rase was before 
It is not necessary to know where ivc are going, so only we 
know that we are following.

disposition had been less sweet and her,features painted 
with a poorer paint, she would have lost her. smite entirely. 
As it was, she still looked cheerful, and that was why some
thing happened as it did.

When the chicken,succeeding at last in swallowing one of 
the loose buttons, had gone away, wondering why things 
that looked good didn't always taste good, the Lady Susan 
heard a welcome sound.

The little girl, whose name was Pauline, was coming. 
She had the other doll on lier arm and was talking.to it.

“Yes," she said, “1 am going to take you a long journey 
way past the barn and the pasture to a big wood. You 

' needn't be afraid. I know the way and I'll take^re of 
you."

By this time she had got quite round the house, and, 
when she saw the Lady Susan stretched out on the cellar 
door, she looked quickly in another direction.

“Let's pretend we don't s» v her," she whispered, amt 
hurried past.

But she only went a little way and then turned back.
“1 think l it just say good-bye to her." v ^
She stood still, and called but aloud :
“Lady Susan, mother's got company ami I'm going to 

She's a stranger, and 
want to. Maybe, if you're good.

Next week look for an account of the Young People's 
Convention in,St. John which will be in session when- this 
page is being read. It is a reality

Many loyal young people who canrtot attend the Con
vention are praying that a rich blessing may attend the 
various meetings.

Daily Bible Headings
Monday.—A lesson in generosity (tien. 13 ю-и).
Tuesday.—A lesson in obedience (tien. 13 : 14-18). 
Wednesday.—■ A lesson in chivalry (Gen. 14 
Thursday.— A lesson in hospitality (Gen. 18 
Friday—A lesson in prayer (tien. 18: .13-33). 
Saturday.—A lesson in faith (Gal. 3 : 1-9).
Sunday —Heroes of faith (Heb. 11).

“I do not ask to ^rr
The distant scene ; one step enough for me."

The hierit of it all is in the faith that it displays It 
counled- unto Abraham for righieouSne.*#. What ? His 
work in leaving IT and journeying to Canaan 
the faith in God which this willing removal from home to 
a country which he knew not revealed 
What wc can do for him is slight. The fact that 
ready to do it for him is not slight.

Having set out fo follow the Lord, Abraham arrived nt 
live Lard’s destination for him. They went forth to come 
unto the land of Canaan, and into the ..land of Canaan they 
I am«-. That is likely to be the case. The men who follow 
God find that they reach the goal God sets for them. If he 
says Canaan, to Canaan we come. .No nugtilest for 
prevent us from reaching the place where I кні would have 
us .conic.

: 1-М).

God prizes trust. ’Prayer Meeting Topic. October 4.
Great men of the Bible—What Abraham teaches us. 

Gen. 1: 1 -8 ; Heb. 7 : 1-10 ; Rom. 4 : 1-9.
The life of Jesus presents to us the supreme character. 

Tlie lives of his followers set before us the steps by which 
that character is eventually reached. There is great profit in 

‘studying the lives of the men and women of the Bible. It 
means much to have before us the outstanding features of 
such lives to bear in mind the lessons they teach.

Abraham is our man this week. He teaches us many 
important lessons. He stands as an example of courtesy 
and generosity, but his preeminence is determined by his 
faith. That is his outstanding characteristic, and the 
great lesson we arc to learn from him is the lesson of faith. 
That, indeed, is the dominating note in every great life. 
Faith is primary and fundamental. "Without faith it is 
impossible to please him." Faith is essential to success in 
every department of life. All truly* great meii have been 
men of faith. In educat'on, in commerce, in statesmanship, 
as well as in religion faith is the pre-requisite to success. .

What is faith ? It is not easily defined. It van tie des
cribed and pictured. The writer of the Hebrews describe it 
us “the substance of things hoped for,, the evidence of 
things not seen." We experience it and know it. and yet 
it is so great that it is almost as impossible of definition as 
life itself. Faith is eye-sight—spiritual vision—Faith is 
appropriation—the outrcaching hand that takes hold of 
heavenly bestowinents—Faith is the power that moves the 
Soul and sentis the man forth in the path of obedience. It 
is failli that enthrones Christ in the heart and'enables him

take the Princess on a journey 
besides—well--besides I 
next time I’ll take you."
' The lady Susan smiled on, and Pauline, watching her
felt uneasy.

"Dear me," she said to the Princess, s pose she thinks 
she ought to go, and I don’t want to take her, a bit She's 
dreadful heavy ! Whet would you U<>

But the Princess set rued to have no opinion in the matter.
Shi looked quite-indifferent ^

“Well," concluded Pauline, slowly. "I cut take her ; hut 
it's a great bother, and 1 shouldn’t think Tic d want to 

where she wasn't wanted "
It was away from his father's home, his own land, and ’ 

his old associations, that Abraham was bidden to go. 
There comes times when God needs to break in on the de- 
\elopement of life. The mere orderly unfolding of old 
tilings will not sttffîœ longer. There must be

carefully on оце. ami and 
the other, and

She prit the Prim ess more 
impatiently tucked the l ady Susan under 
started Again down the path

It took a long time to reach the big w<xul , for the 
lav through a garden where currants were, all ready to pu k, 
and by an old on hard w here apples wen ripening, and 

cornfield where a funny scarecrow darn ed on a pole 
always carried carefully , but some

times the Fatty Susan was held by one arm, some tunes by 
foot, and often had her head bumped on tin bubbly 

grounds and whan they had crawled tinder the pasture liars
pointed out.

a new de
parture. Sin ne man must be guilty of innovation. Hr 
must leave Horan for Canaan. Happy is the man who 
knows that il is the voice of God that has called him to go, 
and who obeys unfalteringly. Happy is he. whatever be 
falls him. *The Prince*» wax

The free life is the life of free obedience 
drrmg across Asia ; Pawl preaching .ill..ill the Mr.!.teir.|

. M'.wrn living (nimbly in n..mli.,y. I I,,ah m hi. 
blUing pla r, f.-.l l.y fte raven, . I uihei lirtHly pindnimm* 
the freedom of the soul from blindage, and its justification 
by faith afime, the* and all tiro men who have rut then 
old moorings at the voice of tied, and moved out. in obed- 
icnce, are the men of liberty.

Xbtnham wan

it was to tbr Princess that everything
necklace for herThe red pigeon pluim were math ml a 

to wear, the crinkly giav unes
on, and it was sh who was held over the brook to look at

pil*d up i««i her to sit

herself. .
After a while Pauline began to feel hungry, and divided

it was time to go home . but when she tried to think which to shine forth in the life. Faith is not a tiling of senti*
way was home, she couldn't tell. 1 here was no path, ami ment and unreality. It is not the-dream of effeminacy and
the woods looked the same all around her. manifest only in “silly women." It is altogether vital and

Her forehead began to wrinkle and her mouth began to thrmost potent force in all the world. ,
Faith has sometimes been set over against reason a< 

not only distinguished from it but contrary to it. It is not 
so. Lord Kelvin's recent utterance is most explicit and 
positive and must be received as authoritative, coming as 
it does from the foremost modern scientist. Science has

The spiritual life for all oL us .s' the life «if full obedience 
and faith. The service of the flesh is sui and slavery* 
When wc hear the Saviour calling. "Follow me." and rise 
up and follow, not knowing whither- he is leading. We 
begiijfc to breathe the air of liberty, and to realize that 
following God is peace, and not lethargic stagnation 
among the things wc have-always dine, and always been, 
and always knoWn. 4 -

beir.g
1 "Princess," she said, can't think just this- minute how 

as if it was no affair of
to go home."

The Princess looked past Pauline
hers and site didn't care. . .. ..

"But, Princess, 1 believe I m going to be afraid.
Still the Princess looked untouched.
Pauline was ready to cry, and in her distress she turned 

to the other doll. , , ,.
"Lady Susan, I'm most sure wc re lost.
And now the Lady Susan had her glance. I he smile on 

her face was so cheerful .and the blue-button eves looked so 
iforting that Paulihe hugged the big body to her and

What is God's will to us ?
Are wc aware of it ? ^
Are we following it fearlessly and m faith - Selected.joined hands with religion and joyously acknowledges the 

validity of faith and accords it a place in the world's life. 
Faith and reason travel together, only that faith serves 
where reason fails and thus it leads further on in life's 
journey. It sees further and more clearly. It grasps more 
strongly and appropriates inoie surely and thus serves as 
the great power in life's enrichment. That is conspicuous
ly manifest in the life of Abraham.

What can faith do ? It can pierce the darkness. "He 
walked by faith, not by sight." “He endured as seeing 
him who is invisible." “ We look not at the things which 
arc seen,but at the things which are not seen." It can stand

.

Interesting Individuals In Missions.

dC" You агепЧ* afraid! are you, Lady Susan ?- she asked, 
sitting down on a fallen tree. "I won t be either. 1 he 
Princess is a stranger, and don't know these worlds, but you 
and 1 aren’t a bit afraid. We won't go any farther, for we 
might get more lost. Well just sit here, and somebody 
win come and find us surely.

PaulinetgaTu, нТЖЖ '">• "f “ ВУ fa""' ***** whcn he 'rici1'
kt the Lady Susan, nod the tears didn’t come. offered up Isaac ; and he that had received the promises

At last there was the sound of voices, andin another offered up his only-begotten Son, of whom it was said, In 
minute Pauline's father and mother and the hired man and 
the company came harrying into the wood. I hey hugged 
her an.lYis.4d her and scolded her all m a breath, and then 
her father lifted her up in his ..

“I'll cqrry ydu, and vour mother can carry the dolls.
But Pauline hugged Lady Susan tighter 
“I want to carry you myself" she said, remembering how 

she had bumped and neglect ml her did playmate on the 
wav to the woods. “1 want to?

So they went home, through the fields, a happy prom- 
sum ; and the Lady Susan, forgetting the Idllg hou.s on the 
cellar door, we* as happy as any tone. H. G. Uuiyre, in 
Christian Register.

In the " Missionary Review of the World'* Miss Belle M. 
Brain tells of a conference she-once conducted at which the 
young.people wvreAisked to telh wh.it it was that first m 
terested them in missions -Herr ire some of the answers 

“ Writing missionary papers and studying missions in a 
study class."

" Helping to support a boy in. a mission school."
“ Realizing God's love for all mankind."
" Fulfilling the dying request of my mother to see'that ' 

her missionary money was paid "
“The influence of

Isaac shall thy seed be called—accounting that; (kid was 
able to raise him up even from the dead." It can stand the 
trial of service and sacrifice. my teacher at school, who 

paring td go to the foreign land where she
was pre- 

is now at work."
ssionaiy periodicals that ça mg. intoFaith is never indolent. It must work 

thee my faith by my works." Just as surely as there is 
faith there will be service.

Our great need is more faith, and that there is so great a 
lark is our own fault, (kid will not restrict us. Faith is min
istered through prayer and Bible study and Christian fel
lowship and science. So let us wait upon God and tiles w

I will show “Reading mi

"Writing a papei 
“Coming into contact with missionaries from the Arid. ' ' 
“Reading missionary letters received by a neighbor '
"Hearing missionary address at conventions."

child widows in India."

A-



Illustrative Gatherings.

A mmiVbuty with good thoughts will have no time to 
spare to evil suggestions.

The highest truths the world has ever known centre in 
Christ and the resurrection.

Have .4 heart that never hardens, a temper that never • 
lues ami u touch that never hurts --Charles Dickens.

In ргду. і • h hiv>s is not necessary. No man can get a 
Sturt.of his fellow at the court that dispenses justice to
all M I* t.tiling

I lir J . чіі 'lm , in the wi>rld are pleasant thpugh\s, 
.ini) the ut m life is to have as many of tItem as

with three children', and her second marnage did not result 
happily, so she t ame here some years ago, hoping to hud 
some, means of a I і veil ho* ні lie fore we had any real 

Mus J thought of a hospital, we sent Julia to Viregapittatu to lie 
trained by Miss D’Magcr, hoping by this means she could 
Mip|N»rt liere-H-jf We I'uud hei expenses th*re and took 
« ire of her < liihhen here.duung her absence, with the under 
standing that when she got to work she was to repay all 
w It,id kjient for tier, winch she has done Not long afin 
she tixik h<k certificate, our hospital was iip* ne«l here, ami 
мисе then she ha* been Aefy. useful Неї training covered 
two vrais, rf-I rrrnembet correctly.

sin і a g-мні midwife and has ioihIu. ted some « :« - 
il"ii' and hi. srieut iminv nights with her patients m the I”1' l"1, 
h'.spit*I I b i pay is leti iup«*s |»-r riHinth, ami 1 think slu- 
v ,op|KHt4’d by a l.uly, whu/описіly lived m Moncton 

laid of the lust marriage gml two of the secondai 
h ud iiut day school,'arid all are unai t miough, but sum. 
turn 'пні fuskx Julia can talk and sing to the women.
VI thro unite m from day to day, but w«- sometimes wish 
she \v>r* niorv frevent in her desire to see the patients 
In «nigh* t.. Christ, she has also learned some compouiiaing,

«1er assiht'ancc here when n<4rss.uy 

THF viiMl'UL’snfck

W. B. M. U.

m will phvr- .id
і st: їоіи. x іW At.vM

! «u 1b;.rtii
.. blrs 

lierslltj» of ЄЯИ ll S* "

Notice.

fling’s Evilц л >. і ' і mid ligne 
•id mg vt rtl

Mi' I M < iiiїї

.n.i і,' ,,

Tbiif іч Scrofula,
No tli*-!'HWC i- oltl«'r.
No гііниіее і* rciilly rcspon*ibto for a largei

mortality.
Consumption ім commonly It* «wtgrowJ1*.
There i* tio exc'itKci for neglecting It, it make* Ite 

pivaonce known by жі many nign*, *uclt a* glandular 
tiimov cutaneous eruption*, inflamed eyelltl*, #<iro 
ea;.t. rlckcl*. cntnrrh. wasting rind general debility.

♦ Childieti of .1. NN. McGinn, NVimdatook, Ont., 
had scrofula мім ho bad tlie*\ could not atteint school 
for three month*. When different klinle of inedi- 
riiM'H hurl Іи'еп u*ed to no puqmw whatever, tli<*v 
stiffc’rc*i’4 were cured, according to Mr. Mctiinn'e 
voluntary tvsflmoninl, by

The Staff of the Good Samaritan Hospital.
pmnaeThe vt .ifl

.th-l‘ilng*th
lr.tw .і - upph fr-m.«te d.flv

l'.t< lum.ili c.une from Ncllore some few years ago, but 
’!‘ . * '* ' then she did not know her.work. She wm ogly about six

l'" ' teen, and Miss.D l.iloa taught her. till now she knows her /
1,11 1,1 b oin work well. She was married two years ago to Iі. Jagg.m

cikulu. who is just now beginning to do cblporter's work 
lb- is supported by the Moncton people also, I believe 
They live near Miss Game, so that she can have Pitchama s 

assistyntoB at any time.
Our '•weeper woman is Dallamah, a new Christian, bap

tized not long ago. Before her conversion she used to col
. In i money from.those who were indebted to the dancing which • ff.*• toil tfie most wonderful, radical але 

wpinen in this town. She has been hearing of tl«* gosjiel 
for years, and at last the truth has been applied to lier 
heart by the Holy Spirit and the light had conn-in. Will 
xou not pray for her especially, that she may grow in grace 
and become a very useful woman in her work in the hospital.
She is a widow and up to date we have heard of no one, who 
• hums her as a relative.

Ihe gate peon is a per si >u who remains at the gate to see 
that no-men come in, when the women are being admitted.

11 ! She directs people where to go and renders help wherever 
she can One of her duties is to keep the grass dug away a 
f, .ni ,»r s<>, all around the hospital, that shakes and scor
pions and other things may have no hiding place near.
She is a really good Christian woman and her name is 
Verriramah, and Miss Archibald wrote you of her at some 
length, not long ago. She was converted through the work 
at tic hospital ami now greatly rejoices that she can serve 
there m some rapacity.

I tintst :gu over now and see how things have been getting 
mi since limrnmg 1 want to sire hmv much grass she has 

' і i. aned uw.iy and have a look^^some repairing that is in

• I heir rnauit' ' ex у 
sianllV- til hog it j і fi

if anv kin.

lb n

' •
till J. I a* plan- of bid) 

Mi s j|)’Silya left 
She Vs

al;l.vth« r>, must be
M

i.die, i:
I "• iityo tbe p • itioii i/r Hot 

, і. а Генні and Mm- 
xx ii!i .. гч hit!r effort, 
ч і ins ii’ciis.inl ami 

•in altof -i-nv of її»a 
Vtl < ' just now a
aiid tіе-л xx. iv'їм'

:«■ t -Og t • чи th1 'liglt I

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
!'•'» '.»» rtW (H<t 1 '41ПГ

1

M,

a fiei
A... profit'
flit 11>J V ,

,1tbv n >i t і v і 
. fni ! < r, ami

1 l,.n I :

Щ

progress.
Now, will \ou not all pray, that the blessing of God, 

which niaketh rich, may attend all the work and workers 
th.-ie ; anil front this place, the Gospel may find an enter 
ence into many hearts? Our object in trying to heal the 
body, is that thr Life of Christ ruay get into the soul.

Chicacole.

X w if a '4dy
l|(te.-|i I-,undo il a V.-..I

bit v xwuid b<‘ 
gu' than

: the Mission 
H. lier* time,would 
y liOuis, and lier 

і , employee, as all 
li - !; i - a iii'issiimarv 
Clipst would be 

4: i. end li' x\ >uUI lend all her 
H ■ 11 ■ i'i'st niter, sts of tie ho>- 

: ; til of flu

C. II. Л.
п і і th.^Ih. Ml f l.

xx uid he fl., yflj • , 
belong ‘ I tie Missv

ll. ( 111.1*! I* xx '-! і
Itrsi, and a d< 
st ram mg Ji«

The New BrunswicK Sunday School 
Convention.,i ;,r

L LIAVE у oe 
11 been smok. 

Й ing ж good deal 
Ж, lately and fed 
^3' an occasional 
ZJ twinge of pain 

round your heart? 
f) Are you abort oi 
i) breath, oenrea 

. unhinged,
v tion of pins and needles 

going through your 
arms and nngera? 

Better take a box or two 
of Milburn'a Heart and 
Nerve Pills and get cured 
before things become toe

As a specific for all

The nineteenth provinEial Sunday school convention will 
be held on the 13-14.15th of October. 1903, in St. Johns 
Presbyterian church Chatham.

NVm C. Pearce, of Chicago, the new International field 
worker, is appointed by the international executive to be 
present.

Mrs Alonzo Pettit of New Jersey, comes from the Inter
national Primary Department to instruct Primary teachers

Two sessions of an Institute for primary workers will be 
conducted by Mrs. Pettit and Mrs. D. A. Morrison of St. 
John, at 10 a. m., and z p. m., previous to the opening of 
the full convention at 7.30 p. m , on Tuesday evening 13th.

All sessions «republic, but free entertainment can be pro- 
\ itle.l only for regularly appointed delegates. Each school 
has the privilege of sending two.

The Railroad and Steamboat lines will give tlie usual 
discounts to delegates who obtain standard certificate*.

nvv of

rivflpl 4 to Con- і 
pital, but evrrx <k-p і k We cannot call 
ftp.ii Miv»4 1 iii- (• ч ,«iix ;!: 1 i f le і ">wn ilep .r4ment,
but a doc от from h-.n l and ami ready for 

; *1 hope for much 
from th. majority of 

women from th country, m the j ; I welfare of the 
patients, hut a ladv fromчиє \x<>n!<! b . vet on the alert 
! • drop à vvord in seas.jiml out of ,v n I'.ni у«ш ni't 
-- fr.-m t.his-that .1 bid) from homo would 1.x • Iv apt i and 

-x 1 - ! I\ more iwfvil to flu whole Mission
One of If»' drawb.u ks t<t an F.iir.asi.iii in this phit 

la. k чи it ty of her 0xx 11 < lass of |« op’.o, as really there 
.-re vérx fexx lierr. ami oui hl-w 1-м .dwax - • iwplams. f їм «ug

be
anything wiflim her p, x. ^ 
mlere-4 from M(>*

I

/

St

loiK'lx Willi.і ladx Iroiij Imyie, tlusxi ,-!.l note,
tile count at. all 
society, her heart ami bjaiul would: lie s.> full uf Uirply 
interesting .tint її-, fill emp a ment, tbit si** would not find 
it in lui heart; to. lament mn*h f..i th. things liait xxei.- not.

heart and
troublesthevc___

not be excelled. A 
true heart tonic, blood 
en richer and nerve re

news r, they cure nervousness, «ІЩПІИІ- 
і ness, nervous prostration, amoker'e heart, 
I palpitation of the heart, after effect» of la 

grippe, etc.
Price 50c. per box or 3 boxes for $1.15 

at all druggist», or will be seat ee receipt 
of price by

Tbe T. Mltbum Co.. Uehsi, 
Teronlo. Oat

I orjvxbvli- siu* might . nn>s tiic In
Canada’s Grand Ulnstrnted Weekly.

1» keeping with the progress of the age, Canada’s Great 
National Home Newspaper, The Weekly («lobe, will.be very 
manuінІІу improved for 1904 Numerous important changes 
air in 1 ontemplation. but the leading feature will 
!«• the introduction of an right page illustrated supplement 

calendered paprr This will undoubtedly make it the 
most, popular weekly offered to the people of the Do
minion. 1-ої particulars see advertisement ш another 
oolumn of tlm issue

She won hi have loivlx h. 
have the sweetest ami Лч-рс t < 
ever know

but with tli. in she xv-mi Id
viiuii , <lu would

Wh-. xvd. amt lilf tin poMlinit

Julia is a woman in middle life, and has had rather a
checkered experience. Her first husband died leaving her

»

Beptemb* $6, 190).MESSENGER AND VISITOR,s tit

»j oft oe Foreign Mission Board at
4>

A Cure For 
Rose Cold 
Hay Fever and
ASTHMA
A prominent New York lawyer in 

an unsolicited testimonial says : “aia- 
eoir* Анти*а п аї cured me when all 
other remedies failed. Physicians pre
scriptions did not even relieve, ror 
years I have been a sufferer of Rose 
Cold with all of its annoying symp
toms, such as constant sneezing and 
itching watery eyes. -Himrod’s Asth
ma Cure MONK wee* totally eradi
cated a Rose Cold of years standing. 
No words can express my appreci
ation of its effectiveness.”

The late (Dr.l Oliver Wendell 
Holmes in his book "One Hundred 
Days in Europe" says: “I have used 
all remedies—Himrod’s Cure Is the 
best. It never fayed."

Send for a generous free sample to
day and try it. It will not disappoint
you.
I HIMROD M*F*0 CO., 
14-1 в Veecv Sr.,

For Bale by. all Druggists.
New Vo#*.
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MESSENGER AND VraTOR.

ï

Reliable 
Furs

From
Manufacturer
To
Consumer.

h

і

You will find our furs different from 
the ordinary kind and the patronage of 
the best people in our five stores in the 
chief centies of the Maritime Provinces la 
the strongest evidence of merit in style, 
quality, and fit of our furs.

Thousands of well pleased patrons, in 
different parts of Canada, are our best 
advertising mediums, 
anxious about pleasing you than we are 
to secure your personal trade, because 
each delighted purchaser sends back to 
us a dozen friends.

Good furs distinguish the wmrer 
ot taste and refinement, and when you 
buy here you can always rely upon get
ting the best, because we secure our 
native raw skins direct from the trappers, 
and our supply of foreign furs in the best 
European markets, and manufacture 
garments in our own establishments. In 
buying direct from us you eliminate the 
intermediate profits of middle men, and 
secure all the advantages of the manu
facturer в guarantee.

Four Gold Medals at Provincial 
Exhibition.

£
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We are morea I
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Dunlap, 

Cooke, 
& Co.
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HALIFAX, 8 and St. Paul Building. 
FREDERICTON, N. j* nk of N.n a Scotia Building. 

CHARI t )TT1- ГОУуЩ !.. fly Brissay Block. 
AMHERST, ift^Victeria Street.

! M’F’G. FURRIERS,
І 60 King St , St. John, N. B.

>

I
location of the H. M. Board, arguing that it Kay Settlement meeting house Tuesday (X і 
should lie more -entrai. Pastor Crandall 6th.. at 2. v>. m. Teams will meet delegates 
pleadthatsiwci.il prayer l*i offered fyr the at Riverglad.- St, 
spiritual uplift of Acadia, and that God programmes will lx; 
might guide the Wolfville church in obtain-

hr-night out, and quite interesting discussion 
followed. lo jo a m Profitable 

dele-EVENING SESSION. presented.' l arge
gat ion expected. ijfc y, N X MxvNiniDevotional service led by Bros l.oran 

Smith. Many prayers were offered for the 
speaker of the evening. Pastor Allen Spidell 
followed with a gospel sermon from Rom. i 
lb. The sermon was earnest, practical arid 
soul stirring, calculated , to win souls to 
Christ.

Tuesday morning's session: — After de
votional service, led by Brother R. M. Cre<d, 
committee on constitution reported, through 
Pastor Parker ; after some discussion the 
constitution was adopted, welding into one 
convention the different organizations in 
connection with the churches in the county. 
The constitution calls for live delegates from 
each church representing as far as possible 
the different organizations in the churches.

For the present year the following officers 
were elected :

Bro A. K. Wall, President ; Pastor S. H. 
Cornwall. Secretary-Treasurer; Bro. Lor an 
Smith, Vice-President, representing S. S. 
department : Pastor VV. F. Parker, repre
senting IL Y. P. U.,' department ; Mrs. John 
Nalder, representing W. В. M Aid Societies.

Tuesday afternoon’s was a Missionary 
session : — lXvotional service led by Miss 
Burgess of Hantsport. Special prayer was 
offered for the pastorless churches in our 
provinces, also for missionaries on our 
Foreign fields. Pastor Parker fallowed with 
a very able and instructive address on 
Maritime Convention work, showing the 
grand object of the convention, and the 
present conditions of the work. He advo
cated that a Field Secretary to look after the 
Home Mission department of our work in 
Nova Scotia, shohid 
Further discussion followed concerning the

p«*stoimg a pasi- 
Tuesday 

dal I led the 
pray.
Holy

sermon on redemption, from 1 Peter, 
and 19), The hearts of the people were 
moved and good heed was given to the 
word spoken < >ne young lady came out on 
the Lord's side before the meeting closed, 

all rejoiced to hear, as 
nntinuinir the services.

evening's session;—Pastor Cran- 
he devotional service, special 

yer was offered that the power of the 
ht be manifest. Pastor

The above quarterly-meeting has liet-n 
postponed until, Tuesday, Nov; 10th at

Spirit mig 
followed touching cosi>el 

iption, iroui I Peter, 1, (18 
hearts of the people were The Amtapolis Co. Conference convenes 

in its next session it Port Borne onXX-tuber 
36 and 27. A full programme has been 
prepared and a grand time is expected. 
Churches are request, <1 to send at leasings 
delegate. I I.kRoy Dakin, Secy

Annapolis Royal, N. S , Sept. -4. j e> ;

Pastor Cran-and we
dall is continuing the services, several others 

the side of Christ.have taken a stand on
This was one of our best conventions, to 

God be the glory. 3 innS. H. Cornwall, 
Secretary. The orders for a restriction of the anthra

cite coal output have affected nearly all-the 
collieries' aft Wilkesbatfe Over forty-three 
million tons of coal have .ln-en mined since 
Jan. і, which is several tons more than was # ^ 
ever produced m a like, period in the history 
of th mining industry The present glufCin ^ 
the market and the effort to prevent a break 
in prices is the cause of the restriction.

Notices.
The Queens County Quarterly Meeting 

will convene with the hirst Grand Lake 
Baptist church Lower Cumberland Bay be
ginning Friday evening October qth, and 
continuing through Saturday and the Lord's 
Day. There will be a meeting of the County 
Baptist S. S. Convention which is now in 
connection with the Quarterly and a meet
ing of the Aid Societies of the W. B. M. U., 
of the county. The programme will be 
arranged at the Quarterly.Meeting by the 
committee J. Coombs, Sec'y.

Sept. 7th, 1903.
The annual meeting of the Westmoreland 

Co., quarterly meeting will be held in the

--U

TLTOUSKKF.EPF.It WANTED. Two pro- 
A * pic. past middle life, need in their home 
permanently, a woman of character to keep 
house for them. They offer to a competent 
helper a comfortable home, with good wages. 
They live in a beautiful village in the An
napolis Valley. .Address, with ieferences, E. 
D. F., care Messenger and Visitor Office, 
jjt. John, N. tt

be at once sent out.

I

September 30, i$o\.

HOME MISSIONS.
Home Mission WorK In Hallfa* Co.
In your last issue "Reporter'* is not quite 

correct in his statement concerning the con
dition of affairs in Halifax Co. There is no 
vacant Home Mission field in that county. 
The Home Mission Board lias been able to 
secure two experienced pastors to take up 
the work at St. Margaret's Bay, just as soon 
as the students leave ; Rev. R. H. Bishop 
goes to the East side, and Rev. T. A Blacka- 
dar to the West side, and they will probably, 
both bejm the ground before the students 
leave. Brother Aubery Horwood is to con
tinue for a‘year at Moser's River, and Pastor 
Tingky is at Hammond's Plains and Sack- 
ville, so we do not think that Halifax Co 
has very much reason complain.

If the good brother who is generously 
giving $400 00 fur the work in that county, 
will forward the amount to the H. M. Board, 
he may rest assurred that it will be as wisely 
expended as the limited wisdom of the 
Board admits of. With two e\ angelixts and 
a general superintendent in the liejd, and 
our H. M. church», with very few exceptions, 
all piistored, the outlay of the Board this 
year, will be unusually'large, and it is hoped 
that the friends of the. work will deni as 
generously with tlte Board .is possible "*

h. J Grant,
Corresponding Secretary, IL M. B.

Pastor M. W. Brown, Appointed.
In accordance with recommendation of 

Convention that the-Home Mission Board 
put a man in the field^in 
â special meeting of the Board was. held on 

‘ the 15th inst. to make such an appointment, 
when. after careful consideration and dis
cussion Brother M W. Brown, received and 
accepted the call to this very important

its own interests;

His work will lie to Cqre for the H. M. 
churches in Nova Scotia and Prime Edward 
Island, visiting thenr as far as possible and 
where his presence may be most needed. 
Also to appeal to the strong 1 hurt:lies and to 
individuals for sjiecial offerings Tor Home 
Mission work.

We .are sure that Bro. Brown will lie 
welcomed among our Home Mission churches, 
and that his appeals for funds will be as 
heartily and as liberally responded to as 
possible

The work will be kept before the churches 
through the medium of our denominational 

K J. Grant, Cor. Secy

Hants Co. Baptist Convention
Met at Selna, Sept. 7 and 8 with Pastor 

L. H. Crandall The churches in the country 
were well represented, a good number of 
delegates being present, and all the past.irs, 
with the exception of Pasloi I..G Slaughen 
white who we are sorry to learn is not rn 
joy mg good health

Our opening devotional service led by 
Pres. A. L. Wall was much enjoyed.

Reports from the churches showed two 
baptized at Ruwden; one received for bap
tism into the Newport church. I he work m 
the other churches moving steadily

We were cheered and help'd in our con
vention by having with us the 
Hantsport, Bro. E. Quick.

At present we are glad to say- 
churches are well supplied with pastors, and 
prospects are that they will be retained for 
the coming year.

new pastor of

AFTERNOON S. S. SESSION.
Pastor S. N. Cornwall taught the Bible 

lesson for Sept. 13th from 1 Sam. 2; i-to. 
Pastor Higgins followed «with a paper on 
The relation of the Sunday School to child 
conversions. Many good thoughts were

Nature’!. Remedy 
for Dlerrhœe

Сажа pista, tl
їж Child™, «ai Admits.
«ad *11

FULLER'S
BLACKBERRY
CORDIAL$
Mw, as ee»«s

THE BAIRD CO’Y,
, wooerroca. *.*.
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Every Mother
їм celled upon to onro

‘ Cuts Sprains- Bruises.

ot The Home at RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS.

Pond’s Extractx DONTS FOR THE EYES.

Don't use the eyes before breakfast.
Don't read in a reclining attitude, or in

swallowed. This will insure a large amoun 
of saliva in contact with the food. The 
best foods for the purpose are *wieback, 
granosc biscuits, granose ilakes and health 
crackers.

Many people have difficulty with green 
corn or canned corn. The trouble is with 
the hulls, which should be retnoved by 
means of a colander, as they are unfit for 
entrance into a delicate stomach.

I "Painkitter Over fifty year» в himnehold remedy 
for Вигин, Sprains, Wounds, Втім м 

and nil nieeidentb lia
■ ч»т

і bed. Coughs, ( 'olds 
ble to occur in every honvDon’t use the eyes when they arc tired or 

weak from illness.
Don't bathe eyes that are inflamed with 

cold water. Use warm water.
Don't wear a veil with black dots or one 

woven with double threads.

do* it rapidly. Nothing like it 
for children. A few drops in 
hot sweetened water cures

Cramps—Colic and
Summer Complaint.

Ikan'l Ml, one PilnkiLW. PERRY DAVIS’.

CAUTION—There Is only 
one Pond's Extract. Be 
sure you get the genuine, 
sold only In sealed bottles 
In bull wrappers.

fy

'

Don't ..pen the eves under water when Those who have difficulty with apples and 
bnthing, especially in salt water. watermelon can usually avoid it by swallow-

Don't neglect to bathe the eyes occasion- "ig only the juice. It !s the pulp, which, as
a rule, causes the mischief.Society 

Visiting Cards
To Housekeepers!ally in salt water. A weak solution is best.

- Don't look too steadily from a car window 
at objects that are constantly Dying past ЬУ catin6 raw banana may usually be

avoided bv baking the banana
Often the disturbance supposed to be due 

to the eating of some fruit or vegetable, is 
a strong light will strike the eyes on waken- cansed by a wrong combination. It is not 
ing. well for those having feeble digestive pow-

Don't work longer than two hours with- «s t° eat fruit and vegetables at the same 
. . time.—Pacific Health Journal>out closing the eyes and resting for live min-

The digestive disturbance sometimes caus -f

Wood ill’sTer Don't sleep opposite a window, or where

25СЛ German Baking Powder.
THE SCIENCE OE DOlUNd

Don't exjH>w- the eyes at any time to a 
strong light such as sunlight or gas or lamp 
light.

Ік>іР t sit facing a strong light. If possible 
Jet the light fall on the work or book from 
over the shoulder.

Don’t have colored shades on the lamp. , .
.... , , . degrees, this means, according to Budget,Use white or ground glass. If you must . . . . , , ■

, . , , , . that boiling water is hotter in l.ondon whenhave a colored shade, let it be green. . . . e.
,, . , . , , . . it boils. She thinks to boil a thing the oulvDon t rub the eyes by outward motion but

. . x-i' ... і о і way is to boil it hard ; the more the watertoward the nose, which rounds the ball and

We will send One hundred years ago Count Rurufort

DO YOU USE IT?pointed out .that in Munich, where 
periments in cookery were made, w ater boil
ed at two hundred and nine and one half

:

-, printed in-' 
Mi.iitru'v. 1 witli name 
pt . ( )N1.Y ;y: and

To
Thu k Imry Voitmg U*.»t 
tfir ІИ-t pi'N vlbl. 
in So cl p!.V
it . foi pi.-1 ig.

These me the x -

LETTERS ARE 
POURING IN"

degrees, on account of its elevation, while in 
1 .ohdon it boiled at two hundred and twelve1

і .«• -ml are
m.).U OP- From all quarters, asking for Cata

logue, and mfotMaiibii relative to*
V A 11 R<t їх -X x ij> spouts frqhi her double boiler oi splashes in 

her kettle; the more the food is being cooked. 
To make the water bubble more lire is need
ed—more fuel is consumed. If

Fredericton
Business
College

preserves the normal shape.
Don't fail to consult an oculist if you find 

that your eyesight is growing dim, or hesi-
l. lm. \ В 

\ *li’UIU eroeni*.•drWt.-ddi In ■: you can invou need them.
1-У ", l . r у to pet Vin*TV nut of yourvyc ‘J " DIg.'І ‘!’,J^ 

I . rubbing Dip a liny carnet’* hairbrush your Coal or gas bills will be snmllvi I '«*/- 
tu'oil and draw gent I v across the eyeball. haps you might prove to her by experiment.

Don I fi.il (o Wi.-h the eyes .very bight Ik- "f "U";" '" ' «* of two Mler-
—equal quantit. of water and suinte weivht 

1.... mum*. *> « to remove any del that ,lf лг,И tl,c wat. i in earl,

..і

Have you written yet 
not • \d\1rryf,

If not, why

W .1. Osborne,
I

in ay have gathered on the lids during the vr-ne «hoi ling hot, place one boiler owr a 
das- St I murs Glotte I Vmocr.it s 1,1 flame, anti the other

The latter will of course boil 
vehemently enough to please Bridget, and 
the other w tl! keep at a condition where the 
surface is only spasmodically rippled. She 
will lx surprised that both meats will he 
thoroughly cooked at the same time, w hile 
the latter will be much better cooked. Let 
it U rememltered that violently boiling 

t - •" 'ми tioii tWgiii about tin- middle of the water is до hotter than water boiling hot. 
and m . « toward the outlet, la dder i.n Good Housekeeping.

. The outlet re-

Fredericlon, N B.

over a red lmt
It coverk-

IMPUR I AN I CAl SI sU| IN DK» ESTION
IBÜRDOCїї їм Ім-сіі h arm il by observations on an

imai* that the empiv ing of the stomach is 
n"t a...-mip і Ini! it on< <•. but gradually.

THAT’S THE SP0T1
Right In the email of the beck. 
Do you ever get a pain there?
If 60. do you know what tl meane 7 
It le a Backache.

A sure sign of Kidney Trouble.
Don't neglect it. Stopjt 
If you don't, ierio(Ц kidney Troubles 

are sure to follow.

BLOODГtom.wh,
f.'u< mg tlx fo,.d that 
tu.dm iightly-rloM d, opening at somewhat

Baked Pears.—Core medium sized
and fill the cavities with a mixture of cherry 
or red currant jetty and chopped almonds. 
Place in a deep baking dish, pour in one cup 
of hot water in which one half of a cup of 
sugar has been dissolved, and bake slowly 
until tender, baste frequently with the 

break up that lump, which should have been syrup, and served with sweetened 
broken up U'forv it entered the stomach. Liood Housekeeping.
Finally the stomach contents are emptied in 
to the intestine, lumps and all, but much 
Ip ter than if there had been no lumps. The 
lumps now proceed with their mischief by 
irritating the intestinal mucous membrane gives permission to publish the following 
and also by furnishing place for the growth* letter for the benefit of other mothers who haw
Of germs, protected from the digestive juices young children in their homes. She says :__
so the decomposition is favored. These are “I have many reasons to be grateful to 
some of the reasons why foods should lie Baby’s Own Tablets, and to recommend 
thoroughly masticated. It is an old story, them to other mothers. Our little girl is 
but those who know it best are just as likely now about fourteen months old, and she has 
to'violate it as the ignorant. We live too taken the Tablets at intervals since she was 
fast, we eat to fast, and consequently we die two months old, and I cannot speak too 
'too fast. The man who has no time In highly of them Since I came here, about a 
mast'cate his food will take time to die year ago, every mother who has small 
whether he wants to or not. In order to in- children has asked me what I

Ґ BITTERS.legutm intMs.ils, on the passage of the food 
wlurh lias Іч « owe oftriird . but the presence
Ш hard hmi|vx del.i v> the opening of the Is a purely vegetable System 

Renovator, Blood Purifier and 
Tonic.

A medicine that acts directly at 
the same time on the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood.

It cures Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Constipation, Pimples, Boils, Head
ache, Salt Rheum, Running Sores, 
Indigestion, . Erysipelas, Cancer, 
Shingles, Ringworm or any disease 
arising from <#n impoverished or 
impure condition of the blood. [ 

Fee Sele by ell Oreggleteo

outlet 1*0 Uh xtom.i*h keeps churning and 
ir churning the entire t ontviitb m order toDOAN’S ЩШ PILLS

Back, Diabetes,cure Backach : і l
all KuThey and Bladder

Frtoe SOe. a boa or 3 for $1.23, all dealers.

A LETTER TO MOTHERS.

Mrs. Jas. K. Harley, Worthington, Ont.,DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO, 
Toronto. Ont.

Style.
Strie need not'co't h woman more

thin r,.o if »Ьг w.'l only buy a cake 
of that ту U ги» I.ny.'ivli Home I>ye of 
hu hesi ju-ilitv. Мну, .і -■ >.• v which 
wa-hev .in 1 (tycq її' "i.c operation: 
OI<l clothe» тії Ікг made new
■It.'un Htilliaut fadeless colors. 
‘*vi'mf»i, no trou I tie" with

A Policy of Economygave our
sure thorough mast ii a Von of food, liquids baby to keep her in such even health and I 
should be discarded at meal time ; and soft have replied ’absolutely nothing but Baby < 
pastry foods, if eaten at all, should be eaten Own Tablets." Now nearly every child here 
in connection with zwieback, crackers, or gets the Tablets when a medicine 
some other food which will compel masti- and the old-fashioned crude medicines, such

is that which d man follows when 
It is a 

су lie follows
he buys Life Insoia 
particularly wise poliiMaypole Soap.
when ho insures inSold everywhere, 

erne Дг Colors. lie. for Black.
’ is needed

as castor oil ami soothing preparations, 
If breaking up of the lumps were the only which mothers formerly gave their little 

object attached by mastication, it might be ones, are discarded. Our family doctor also 
prop«*r to have all food in a pulpy state ; strongly praises the Tablets, ami ->,»yx thex 
but as the presetice of salvia in contact with are a wonderful medicine for < hildmi 
all parts of the food is an important factor Accept my thanks for all the good

Seven Calls
:

(.» •■Ill- •• 1" : ONI I'XX [This 1- evi-
drnre of the appr on of the bu-meA 
public for MARI І ІM.1 TRAIN I D office’ as

sistants. If you anticipate*.» course of busi
ness training, send for tSw calcndhr of.“ The 
tiood ScbiKd.”

CANADA
f"i without ,i Jloiibt one getч the 
L -1 і ' -її- % fin^ that company

.......... .......... f Г X *ua .S, iiU',i
N S.

in digestion, it is better to have some of the Tablets have done my little one and 1 hopr 
food in such a condition that it cannot well other mothers will profit by my expericn.. 
lx? swallowed until well insalivated. When

І І Ш »RI*:il ЛуГMan
Ял\ fax.Baby's Own Tablets can lx* given with 

such fotxl, zwieback Tor instance, is eaten absolute safety »o tin- youngest, frailest 
with pulpy food, the whole mass is unsali- child, and they are guaranteed to .

the minor ailments of little
>ov those having slow starch digestion, it" all medicine dealers or mailed at 35 

is Ivetter t . eat all, or nearly all, food in a box by writing the Dr Williams Medicine 
state requiring iusnlivation in order to » ‘ Co., Brockville. < hit.

I
KAUl.BAGH <4 SCHURMAN, 

x Chartered Accountants, 

MARITIME BUSINESS <*.< Я 1 EU.F, “ 

Halifax, N. S.

all

5ЙЩ K.D.C.
FPU Г0 ltd 4 i.J

II ones Sold by
pwtiхм tmoi ua trr:I ,*
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oe The Sunday School oe Well And Strong.
You are the ManBIBLE LESSON. which the shadow of a man was unseen

That thou mightbst be jirmpiHD (vindicated AFTER ELEVKN YEARS OK C.RKAT 
ns a just and loving judge) when thov Sl'M l RIXt'
si*EAKкат, as a judge giving sentence against 
my sin. Be clear when thou jvdgest. Ik 
regarded as pure and holy and right in the 
judgment which thotr shnlt make. David 
wished all to know that God was good, no 
matter what came to himself,

Second Stanza.—Vs. 5-8. Faith that
Create in me a clean heart, O God—Vsa. God will Fardon and Cleanse from Sin. upon proof has a. cumulated that

5. Behold. Marking the fart that David Dr. Williams' Vink Bills will cun- when doc- 
was looking away from his own sin. and 

explanatory. had suddenly caught a glimjtsc of a new
Hav, mbbct. Favor, pity, tender,,,*, " ,hal '* hed ron"' him in « ™»

ward the guilty. “Admitting everyth,.,g, Nht Iwai «un» w-tmoiw.
confessing «II, and humbling Imnself low І* » 4"ful 1 •* sm wrl1' wrak' K"ls an'1
fore God, he pleads for mercy,—mercy, sim- v •V.,"'. . ... ... . bright, aclix-e and strong neuralgic perns

т1ге*Г^»тміії!шшУ *WhLt'î d^”1 w 11 «'"formity to 'bght, true" hdiine«?"l" wî banished, and the poo. dy^topti. given a
"that of on, lingbsi, «X.1m” mm »»*« ,7»” "T.1" «F»”*» Г' W'"'" " *ГГ'
p wind el precious things, love and kindness »1 thought and will, the underlying nature, less to expec t a cur. Here » ., lût of 
sweetly blended ,n one,-“ loving kludness! ' Ibe hidden fountain of outward fife, а гне ,tr„„g pool that 11,. Williams Pink Hills 
Th„ fsthe buttlow God', living he:,,,. Г,'*,Пп її, nmn' ^оЛ^^Л, "ling he.ith and strength after years o,

•; TO know; wisdom. The spiritual discern- suffenug Mr.. I.ouie Brtcn is a well known 
"If our sins belli number as iWn1, tlic *eur tlir *«ord, w,lic^ '* tl,e resident of St. Didace, ^ue.. and tells of his 

the ha its of our head, God's mercies are as practical juinciple of right conduct. years of suffering as follows : "Eleven years
the stars of heaven." Bi ol on. " This is 1 urge Mt (literally, thou wilt purge ago, while working ill the bush, 1 strained
capable of two explanations either (it re- me. repressing not merely prayer. but; con- ,, . . Л . j ,
fe.s to anting from shook or tablet what h,1,nt r.*pn-t.itiou,l with hyssop A bushy '»уье it and brought on tern Die pan n my 
has been written therein, m wha h-a- sin plant, not certainly identified, but used by stomach and bach, where the trouble seemed 
must here be regarded .1» a debt , nt« i«-d the priests for sprinkling in the ceremonial to locate. I had frequent fits of vomiting,

rites üf pronouncing clean those win» had
l>e<'ii deanwid from leprosy or other unclean- ,, , , , .
lies О I ord, pronomite Ih„u me clean, could work, and then again for months at a 
am» I - h а 1.1 ns clean with the M1\A ord and time l would be wholly unfit to do anything ; 
pu dual . Icunstiig of which the outward hut even at the time I could work 1 was 

Щ was the svttibo! always suffering. At different times 1 was

If you are a toi *1 abstainer, 
and in good health, who 
can obtain specially good 
terms and rates from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE-INSURANCE 
COMPANY. This 
Company )s the only one 
in Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abstainers. It 
does this on all plans ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers ’ 
Guaranteed Investment 
Plan. It combines *11 the 
best points of insurance.
Write for further informa
tion, rates, etç.

THE B. R. MACHUM CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Abridged from Peloubet's Notes..

Third Quarter, 1903.
• OCTOBER TO DECEMBER.

I.esson III. October 18.—David's Con
fession.—Psalm 51: 1-17.

GOLDEN TEXT.

A Wonderful Tribute to the Power of Dr. 
Williams" 1 *nik Pit’s to Cure 

Stubborn Diseases \

51 : 10. a
tors, hospital treatment and all other medi
cines fail. Paralyzed limbs have been res- 

He had tor<$d to strength, rheumatic sufferers made
n made

і

tenderer than a mother's love for her child. 
According unto the multitude op thy ten
DUR MERCIES Agents Wanted.

against the debtor, aud so cancelled by he 
it tnny mean, in a 

і of a

wlii< h caused much distress. Sometimes 1 McSHANFS BELLSing Molted out . or і 
more general wtitr, 
tiling, anil mt itv iiitue innova

Plural, lor llrere were

& •tertlng werlb. 
nglag гойні Iho wufkL
паї, niiiiwis ■«.. v. a. a.

■ÿnyrlwiping awI**' Mi

IKA -

N. Make me to hear iov.ah» i.ladn**». ... . , ,
l„ М..І«. I...... I„ar the ми,, „I In.g.vrn.-xs, treated by,ll,r«‘ dot tun., hut they were
j„ wlin h would ЦІА. him double joy. That able to help me. Then I went to^ Montreal

and put myself under the care of a doctor 
there. Ilis medicine relieved me while I

j Wash me tid'Mh 111.1 I ilenUly, mill* 
tiply r to wash me the wishing must 
tltof.tugh.it must tie up. 1 ted ihi refoye 
criée, ‘ Multiply о- vs .isi, mr 1 -ми

e«i from the straight Inn of duly <‘i t
мг as from the impurity of ,u athri
,let,l,„K ilix.'.xM*. win. I, mjuiiex . .Ire,», I|«„1T, diflAliiig the m,et сппфІМе prmtril-
, leAmlrtg tllAl, ll,e v , Іші, „1 ,,t I' ,n> '„etit.tl h,>d ti.vj-lv.
ward hill, Sr. ISciwed ............... ih, Гиіні. Stanza Vi 9-і» Key »stv

I ok,.n « ess, ю т a New I iff.
nil Г A, I FROM MV >1 Ns I hi not

Piano Bargain.
THOt 1IA"-T BROKEN MAY RK- 
nrs, as constituting the 

, -in ngth and framework of the body , the 
• rushing of the la»nes being a very strong

THE BONE-v W lin Beat Evans Piano, mandolin attachment, 
reedx^oly * *hort time; coet $x$o ceeh. 
Hnlbard died; widow mnet sell. Price 
< nly $225 Plaro gnerented. Apply to 

W t. GATES. General Agent,
9 5 North Street, Halifax, N. 8.

• The

was inactive', but as soon as I attenipfc'd 
work or exertion of any kind, the |мінч*с- 
turrietl worse than liefore. All this tune 1 

II|dk was growing weaker and less able to resist 
h>ok at the inroads of the trouble. Then Dr Wil-

*

mark, or aim, • »f right In mg
•і I I • 1

why God should foigiv him, but ’hnn, but as it werr, -ast them behind thy hams Pink l ills.were brought to my notice, 
why he ask* for forgivirnes' 1 b»u k ilsn |N 171 lrent me as if l had and 1 began tpfuse them, brom that time 1 

AvkNowLkiHiK (I know, am <»»Пм mm, of, «mi not мит і lregan to regain my health,.and by die tirfic

rnrziLїї"кг ..nn'v^■•-тж ті -..... ......
fields. -•And my sin. Is kver i m i.-i \ik w h..lr spiritual bring of the man had, .in it well, strong man l he proof ot this is.that 
He cannot forget what he had don«- 4 "r"'. falh 11 into .1 chaos e Create in mb a | (an tj0 ^ i,ar,i a day * wrrrk as anyone and

4- AciAissr fkaa. TH«a 0*1 hav» I ,x . i.»an ii«a*i " A pure МнГЬи, tree she ncv„r l)avr y,c slighlrot symuloms „I the 
ned. NotMhat he had not sinned .1 gainst l'lll*t ami < nnv r .иміг - ulxfii ixkne». . t 1 .
man, but the sin against God. lus minute "The word renew Slight s,>,m implies .1 old trouble. 1 am only sorry that \ 4K nut 
lienefactor, the source of all hr was of good, previous possession of it. interrupted by his know of the pills sooner they would have 
the sin against the purity and the justice v|elding to temptation A right svikit. gaved me much suffering and money ns well/’ 
and love of God, was so much great et than " л steadfast spirit, one that « Arm in faith, With sut.|l .mH>f as th',Si that even appar- 
his sin against man, that it was Ilk, the not easily swayed hither and thither through t .. .
black midnight shadow „I the earth. ,„ 'tv own w,-A„r, the blasts of t.-m,,u- wily hopeless tasea .an be , u ed. tl„ c

tion. ami therefore also firm and constant be no reasonable doubt that l)i. Williams

BEWAREthe reason

Of the Fact that

White Wave
disiniects your colthes and 

prevents» disease
iu obedience "

“ Cast me not away from thy vrkshni e.
'* Throw me not away ns worthless ; banish 
me not, like Vain, from thy face and favor."
Tàks not thy holy simrit from me. He mail at 50c. per box or six Itoxes for $2.50,
knew well the effect ol the withdrawal oi y- witiM direct to the Hr. Williams' Medi

Tk. People Know HOW Useful It is In tiod's Spirit from Saul. How hr grew BrovkviUr. Ont. See that the Ml
Preserving Health and Brantv worse and worse, how wretched he was in „ .

mind, how he was continually working out name, "Dr. Williams link I ills for 1 ale 
Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is his terrible fate, till he fell before his enem- People," is printed on the wrapper around
e safest and most efficient disinfectant and ies. Against this David prayed. every box

purifier in nature, but few realize its value 12. Uphold me, bestow upon me a spirit 
when taken into the human system fur the that is actuated by nobl^principles and as- 
same cleansing purpose. ’ pirations, or that spontaneously and of its

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you own free choice engages in thy service, and 
take of it the better ; it is not a drug at all, thus sustain me in right doing, preserve 
but simply absorbs the gases and impurities from falling into sin.' 
always present in the stomach and intestines 
and carries them out of the system.

Pink Pills will restore health in all cases
where given ^jUkir trial. -1 hese pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers or will lie sent by Gates' Certain CheckTHE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

is well known everywhere as the best 6 . 

thing obtainable lor

Summer Complaint;
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus- 

and similar diseases.

For Children or Adults.A PLAN.

3-17. The Nat- The hurry and scrammbe attendant upon 
URAL Kxprxssion он тик New I.ifk. і j. our dailv lives is іvading more and more 

Charcoal sweetens the breath after eating Then (and not till then) will 1 teach. The ; lhe ict imd vllc x.;mlily ,,f
onions and other odorous vegetables. Hebrew implies a longing: 1 would fain *. .

Charcoal effectually clears and improves teach transgressors thy ways. “Those our home, and there arises a kind Qt nope 
tire complexion, it whitens the teeth and who, like me, have committed heinous sins, feeling in writing on the subject, Ik* 
further acts as a natural and eminently safe Such a desire is one of the surest signs of rause ,t WOuld seem as though there were 
catharic. spiritual repentance.*’ And sinners shall , , _ ,, v . ■ i. • ,1 ,

It absorbs the injurious gases which col- be converted (dr return) unto thee. When- but little help • ‘ * ",
lecA in the stomach and bowels ; it disinfects ever saints are revived, then sinners will be such help as may come in preserving the 
the mouth ami throat from the poison of converted. home from, a constant scene of hurry and
catarrh. » 14. My tongue shall sing aloud, so гц$|1 must ^„„e through the influeuce and

All druggists sell charcoal in one form or that others can hear the joy that is best ex- ' .. •вц„ .v. „vam,.uanother, but probably the best charcoal and pressed in music'and song. example-more especially .he example of
most for the money is in Stuart s Ahsoibmt 15. Open thou my lips. Or. Thou the mother or house matron, whoever she 
l.osroges . they are composed of the finest wilt open. The lijis closed by guilt are ^)0_ We heard some one describing the ad- 
powered Willow charcoal and other harm- opened by nardoit, and by the inspiration of m:rable manner of a householder recently 
les» antiseptic in tablet forth of large, pleas the Holv Spirit. Thus aided, mt mouth , .. Г^...1 иііцції. ... .,-â
ant tasting loeange». the clurm»aI being mix- mlall >iiev forih thy praisf. So that and the t -н y
e«l with honey. there may be made known by David's ex- thing went on under her careful supervision,

The daily use of these loeenge* will soon jierience tin wonderful goodness and pai- then it was addrtl : And therè never appears 
tell in a mm h improved condition of the toning love offered as freely to all as to (0 ^ |east hurry or haste everything

It,. ......  MX,.,» ,,, ..... .......f
;r:,U .................... ............... „H^.h^whuh fufalmLphrre a, parvnek, that home/"

A Buff.il-1 physb ... ,w.,1ong «->f the V- cares (,„ іт-м. those whi«’lj give tire.r Now. it 4 h"!.!'' «iLfïd
Ін-аеіп* of chan oal, *.i\> I adi- Smart's value and signiftenwe to *11 outward saerr- atomsphere of uv a - |
Ahênrbent Luiengns V. all patient-, mi tin mg fives, Are a iir<»ken <і«і*іт, where.pr^é ami ! !,,« iL> ,r umlm haste
fmm gns in stomai Ii itml boni 1 nul loch at self sufliciem y. like thf»se jn thé hard heart and free from a Mur y. .. .. , 
th*.complexion end purify the breath, mouth o l*huraoh, are broken down and the,heart ewe are no a vt a » 11 - ,

aTft.tedh,lk.da,ly„»;.,l,l«,m| ,hrv ..., ---------------- ^T,.„xvM Mil arc.....„lixl, 4 w,„„krl„l
' Л as,"'» Sv 522 “ " *2* I toy , a k„ id, frliahs in d. ».«l," «id. 2»mdel work in a .lav. wl quint will,

,md IM hlWM* » I-"''» № l ti.un.al Mph. ",1a «ol a „„„0,, kawHumr „^ift |,2 Iron. „II „rrwuxnVx „,„1 f,„. 
.,nm,y,,Utohrx..|j!.- ........ ... .hwiirn,t d;iv d . ,4k, “l well.,.-,inert   Hi,, ran

.......... LtL^ti‘eoworr<,arw'lv> Kr“l dtul ",l"“b,,c ur ..............

3 Fourth Stanza.—Vs. i

Price 25 Cents
—MsDulaetared by—

C, Gates, Son & Co.
' MIDDLETON, N. S.

Evening

Classes
Will, re-open for Winter Term WED

NESDAY, S« pt. 30th. Hours 4. 7.30 to 
j 9.30. I hree nights }>er week—Monday, 

Wedtkhdny, Friday. Trims on applica-

S. KERR & SON.
.OiUllell<iWs Hall.

________ K.D.C.
іжвві
’-“A.T.S ’-•-hiri':-. --U

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE



vie From thè Churches, ut
ту со-іаіюгег on the field. He remains on 
Sunday longer Indore going back to college- 

ИПМО UmmmmM Mbn »M>ud from the ,-hurehe ()цг brother, in his first ministry has been 
o< Nor* fr-otia during the pntw.«t Cooteiiti m veer.
AH і яшмі buttent, whether for iMuiton according to the 
•nele. or for *ii) one of the wren object*, •houM be 
eent to A. Uotwwn, Тгмьгагег, Wolf ville, N H, Kn 
veloper lor gwibrrlmr three futnle <*n Ію obtained free 
on *ppUo*it<u.. •

Тле Г, ‘f New Hrunewiok le Rkv. J. W
Wtweiso, U II.. Nr John, N. В . and the Trenunwr for 
P. It. It Ml A. W. Ьтпяі, UHAaLoTTKrowv

All <xwtrihutu-ni from vhurthee *iwl tndix idual* In 
Krw Hraorwivk should be went to 1»*. Makmmi . awl 

• *11 eut-li nontribuuone In Г. K. lnlandAo Мк.Нгка.яа.

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.

highly esteemed, and in all ways commended 
himself as a devout and kindly pastor. This 
large field should have a good man at once. 
It might sustain two if the right ones were 
foil li coining.

H. H. Saunders.

JDedication at Collina, N. B.
During the past sürnmer the house 

which the first Studholm Baptist Church has 
worshipped since lHbojehas been thoroughly 
repaired : indeed, made almost a new build
ing. It has been moved into the village and 
is now conveniently situated for the people 

Ayi esfoM).—Baptized jone young woman who - worship within its walls. The work 
on Sunday the 13th. On the same day wé has been well done ami the house is now 
welcomed into the fellowship of the Morris- commodious and beautiful. The financial 
town branch of the church h sister coming to ability of the people is not •'large, but they 
us from the North church, Halifax have given freely and have received help

Sept 31, 1903. A. S. l.Kwis., from friends, so that the cost, about $900,
Ci liMts^jrAi t.—On Sept. 30th w«- bap- has 1*4-u provided for through labor ami 

tized Harrv Cli-ute. gramlson of our verier- > a-,li, ex.xqit a balance of about $100. 
able .mil 'rev. rend brother Joseph l'otter. I lié building committee was composed of 
The word here is deepening and widening XN illiam Л Kierstead, H. Allan Northrop, 
every week. The people jire untiring in George W. ( iaruing, John Brown, Newton 
tlieir devotion to their pastor, hardly a day Sharp, Joseph 11 Coy, and Daniel M. Kier- 
passing. but what he receives some exprès- stead.
Sion of theif good will The house was erected in 1859 and i860,

AMM-ii C.EtK. Va.—Q11 the first Sunday •“«* Wic»*do» the first Sunday in August,

tt'SteC'»”' 1>П,-Г*Д‘.чп,І LnOnlmund н Duval. Inspector of

two received by letter Three may possibly ^h" ' Pr™lhc 'v™'ng . ,
. >v. - « *, , -v Building Committee, was composed ofХГДГЕї 1 teacon *VVi ! ham K.erstea* W.llram

ta^ulworhersuithechurch j.Ss UuAs.

™ *5\ 4. who did the greater part of the business,
Lakevills UoRVhH —Baptized. three last and wfm did it. m a most satisfactory way. 

„Lord's Diiy, at the close of the morning ser- The church was organized in 1840, with 
vice, and extended the hand'of fellowship to eight members, of whom only. Deacon Wil- 
the same at the evening service welcoming liant Kicrstexd, aged ninety-four years, and 
them into tlie 1st Sheffield Baptist church liis wife Elizabeth Kierstead. aged ninety 

« Mherx are interested, some in .double and years, survive. Deacon Francis J. Kierstead 
satan , is kicking fusing his agents) The lias ably led the Sunday School for about 
<hiinipotent will timnnph: forty years.

Ys B. Boi.krs, Pastor, I he church is at present under the pastoral
t. „ . V- c ' і і < are of Rev. \\ Camp, whose labors areOha>t„. NS- IV various Su» "І "Ш lllghl> |)nzt.d by |lir rolire community

As many <>t your readers know, Mr. Camp 
lias lieen’inoie than once called to the pus- 
tor a le of some of our strongest churches, but 
he remains to give his able ministrations to

Rev.

4

jt

«huh h wor.k lui re U«4i well Sustained dur
ing the summer. Special^! t'-ntion lias been 
guru to raising fund-, for improvement of 
chufi'h property. We have raised for this
purpose tin-, season about * too which is ,, . , , ,
U* . «[«-ndc.i fm .«aaitioma .іі6м™6 i« ‘",*1 « wl‘T' h ' *“v“*s *** W
.1» . hurt , and ,n much „ceded repair, on " ,he W*1 " Г f.rc gr“,fl“ or
the panonor About were emended bur faaildn pmaclrn « . f the bospol and for
on ikprovcLnt, last year This ,s all pard. •“» u' "s,g " uf ' ? I,?ck-
Sts era a*nw lays L,de some valuable 1-rdO'ay. =x-pt ■ j, the house was re
member, rv pastor ,S planning a vigor, oprmed f... worship. N.. many came from 
..us campaign of work lor the , surround,ug sett ements that numbers could
........1 * ,, .. n not obtain admittance to the buildinmouths- li. Osnoon Morse pastor called Uev. K. M. Keirstead

Bear River, N. S -In June oui church the latter's early home to preach at the 
entertained the N. S. \V. Association, and morning and evening services. At the after- 
felt well repaid. Painting, repairs, ami ini- noon meeting Pastor Camp preached aser- 
provemrnts. amounting to ab^ut $500 have mon of marked power from Romans 1: 16 
been provided for. On July 5th 1 baptized and Rev. H. H. Ferguson of Midstream and 
Mrs Carl Miller, a young woman who will Rev. O. N. Mott, f ree Baptist ministers, 
be a force in church life. Fast* Sunday ! hap spoke effectively and coidiall). The music 
tized Mis Harding Cluitr; widoW pf Deacon ’ through the day was in charge of Miss 
H M Chute,oner prominent inourdenoimn Beatrice Coy, organist of the church. Thus
annual work Sister Chlute, who is 80 years the old Studholm church is starting out in 
of age. became a Christian when young and the new century with new equipment and 
h«ts lived an exemplary life, but never before new zeal to continue the work lies 
united with any church. Alb departments of 
of our church are fairly vyell maintained, atad

The

gun more
than sixty years ago. Among the pastors have 
been Rev. David Crandall, Rev. Klias Keir- 

w# have confidence in God's 1 ironises con- stead, Rev. Peter Spragg, Rev. G. W. Spring- 
ceming future days. 1. W. Porter, j er.R'ev. W H. Burham, Rvv.J. R. Strang, Rev.

Sept :5th, 1903 ! O. N. Keith, Rev. K. J. Howe, Rev. W.S. Cor-
KtWiMu»»» After .1 pleasant past.,rare of ev and Hev. S. U. trviae. It has been the 

three yra#v, I tiave now resigned my eon custom of the church from its organization 
neafn.n w. Ilf the hast IVitnt b'luu.li I hiring to hold a meeting for social worship on every 
1 lut tint*, I have had the pleasure of I,apt./ l ord s Day when there was not a preaching 

‘ tng eleven young people, and adding them s 
to the yietnliership lieir Ffie friends all 
around have ever been ih.»t kind and P. E. I. Quarterly Conference.
appreciative; We. .Mrs t. and myself) have l ire Conference convened with the Bap. 
. ..I levied .ile nit I . Il„ new church tist church at Eldon (Rev. J. C.Spurr pastor I
and paid it III. and when alb the promised! 011 Tuesday end Wednesday, Sept. 15th and 
•ubtariptiMs are .collected', the bmlding.l ,MI' The fits! meeting was held on I ues- 
і which is nearing iSMilpkptton) will lx frre of 
•Irbt Thrsi*tris haw Isn-ri working zealous
ly with au ' "A u t < igr aplij Пи і It ‘ ' in the t entre 
of winch і* a pivturr of the new church, 
work* l by Mrs. Gardner, which has rVuziizcd 
♦ joo.uo The cause when we name 'was m 
a most unsatisfactory condition, but happily 
those who were at variance are bring n 
< ile«l, and thé proepect for the future appears 
brightei Am open to a call from a.suitable

J. W. 4 ÎARUNKR.
Et.Ca.IN, N. It. We ha\ e just closed our 

pastorate wit’ the Port. F.lgin, Forest Glen 
and Pollet U і r Churches. Nearly eight 
years of pastor..'M-rvice have been spent on 
this firhi, ind іі'Г' associations formed here 
will be rémènilve" V through lib In many 
ways the . Iiurch .ife lias . hanged, and per
chance in all ways b* the better. When 
leaving, the friends orf .all parts of the held 
very kindly remembered us with 
gifts. For these we wish t<> express our 
gratitude. On Lord s Day evening. Sept. 
13th, it was our privilege to baptize at Gos
hen, three young men, who will be a help to 
that section.

iko, Fred. Porter, has spent the summer as

_____ -

^Lotasiner Gall Cure|V

<U
CURES

Harness 
and Saddle 

Galls quicHly,
sores, wounds—barbed wire 
cuts and all skin diseases 
in horse, cattle and dogs.

25 et», at all dealer a*

THE BAIRD CO., ltd., Freshaters,
WOODSTOCK. H.B.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 
St.John, N. B.

I

GLOBE- 
WERNICKE 
ELASTIC 
BOOK-CASE

j

Г JBіV'Y

%
The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

Aa Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home.

^*4' ( 1

і

/
Come to the West 

Indies this Winter.
Get away from Canada for six weeks. It will not 
cost you much more than to stay at home, and you 
will have such a good time visiting the different is
lands on a P. and B. boat.
Write and ask us for booklets written by people who 
have taken the trip. You will want to go, oh so 
badly, when you read them

Pick font 6k Black.
Steamers sail fortnightly.

day evening when Rev. G. R. White spok e / 
in the interest of “Acadia University," and 
Rev A. F\ Brown on Foreign Missions. An 

on Home Missions written MAGICALexcellent paper 
by Rev. E. P. Cakl.-r of Summerside (who’ 
was unable to be present) was read by Rev. 
F. D. Davidson. The church was well 
lighted and nicely decorated with potted 
plants. The singing under the direction of 
Miss Laraby was bright and hearty. The 
paper read and the addresses given were of 
a high order. The audience was Large not
withstanding the fact that a heavy rain 
storm was in progress during the evening.
, On Wednesday morning after devotional 
exercises, reports from the churches were 
presented, they were for the most part of a 
hopeful and encouraging character. Then 
followed a consideration of some proposed 
grants from the Home Mission Board.

In the afternoon the Treasurer of Denomi
national Funejs gave an account of the 
monies raised for this purpose during the 
last year by the several churches, and urged 
early attention, and increased liberality, in 
this matter for the year on which we have 
just entered A resolution that the allot
ments to the different churches for Denomina
tional Work, for this year be the «une as j 
that of last year, was unanimously adopted. 
It was resolved that the next Conference be 
held with one of the churches on the Mon
tague Field.

Rev. John Clark then read an excellent 
paper on “Judging a preacher by his appear- 
an ce." This paper was well received, and 
discussed at some length by Pastors Brown, 
Davison, White, Spurr and Deacon N. J. 
McDonald. Brother Clark was requested to 
send this paper to the Mksxbnuir and 
Vim iOR for publi.ation

A hearty vote of thank» was given !" the 
good people for I heir kind hospitality , the 
choir for their excellent music, and the 
ladies for the beautiful floral decorations to 
the church. *

In the evening Rev. F. 1). Davison prearh-

sermon
A. W. Sterns, Sec y. 

Charlottetown, Sept, aj, 1903.

Is the effect produced ou ♦ 
big family wash by a single 
cake of SURPRISE soap.

The housewife's labor is 
reduced one half ; the orig
inal snowy whiteness is 
restored to the linens with
out boiling or hard rub 
bing and the disagreeable 
odors so noticeable with 
other soaps Is done_ away 
with entirely.

And yet it costs no more 
than ordinary soaps.

Read the 
direct і от on 
üu wrapper.
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rd an earnest and inspiring sermon to 
audience, after which *n evangelistic
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September 30, 1903.

Cava «гАП #• Hnt*OA Benjanrin Bayers died at his home on Har- ^aVC yuur IIUlSC ris street, Halifax, N. S. He w is born at
Musquodoboil Harbor and lived* to the age 
of 59 years He leaves a wife and two . 
daughters, Mrs. McEachern of Providence. R. | 
1., and Miss Payers. Mr. Bayers became a 1 
Christian early in life and at once united 
with a Baptist church. He was one of the 
charter members of the Tabernacle church 
and served as deacon and trustee for four 
teen years. He had a large 
the scriptures and his soul

6ll 13MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

BY USING

FELLOWS'
LEEMING'S

ESSENCE. ge III 
was peculiarly 

sensative to every spiritual claim and ap
peal. In the last veais of his life he was 
kept from church frequently by the disease 
which had settled itself upon him, but at 
home he lived with the open Bible before 
him and the Holy Spirit was his teacher. Me 

Recommended by prominent Horsemen «teemed the friendship of Jesus most highly 
throughout the country. and his communion with Him was intimate

and sweet. This fellowship and studv of the 
PRICE FIFTY C7EYTN. Word had a marked influence over him and

he lived a moi 
"f Christain
tirirg in his disposition never self-seeking 
but alwa

knowled

IT CURBS
Spavins, Ringbones,

Çürbs, Splints, Sprains,
Bruises, blips, Swellings 

and Stiff Joints ton Horses.

lg us as a conspicuous example 
character. He was rather re-T. B. BARKER & SONS, LTD.

st. John, n. b., Sole Props. ys deiigent and faithful in the Mas
ter's work. Being a man of sound judg
ment his counsel was frequently sought by 

> the ofiicers of the church. His last months 
^ Bkntly-McUrkgo*. — At the Baptist while marked by great phisical weakness 

Church, Upper Canard, Sept. 23rd, by Rev. D. were characterized by unusual spiritual vig- 
h. Halt, Lottie Helen, daughter of Mr. George or. He was unwavering in his confidence 
Bentley, of Sheffields Mills, Kings (. <»., N. S., and his hope was glorious in its bnllancy. 
to John McGregor, Esq., of North Sydney, He is greatly missed hy nil who knew him 
C. B. * but his memory will lie cherished as a choice

MARRIAGES.

sNbily-Dhalink. At the parsonage, Mel- possession unti 
Square, by the Rev. H. N. Parry, Mr. kingdom of the 

Alva Neily, of Wilmot, to Miss Selma Barss.—On Tuesday, Aug. nth. at 10 p.
Dhaline, of Lynn, Mass. 111, Joseph Barss Melvern Square, N. S-, passed

Lew is-Mull k n. At Smithville, September away so quietly that the friends gathered 
23rd, by Rev. J. T. Eaton, I orn Newton about his bedside hardly knew when the 
Lewis to Alva, daughter of Vidito Mullen 4oul slipped away from its worn out tene- 
Esq.,of South ville, Digby County, N. S.

Uobart-Wkslev.— At Kurt Point, Sept., So fades the summer cloud away 
23rd, by Rev. J. T. Eaton, Murray Robart to ltS wave along the shore
Alice Augusta, daughter of the late John Mr Barss was bori* at Nictaux, 83 
Wesley „ГFort Foiot, Digby, Counts. N. It. »"<l M »™ active, energetic life. His

.. ' , . . .. earlier years were spent m busines at Port
Шоем-Аишіи,—At the parsonage Kmg- , orne S H= was afterward, for ,7 years 

ston, N. S-, Sept. Rand,' by Rev J. A Hunt- ,tMion agent a, Windsor. The last 18 years 
l;yvi’,mo" a Ha*»* of Rosboro. Mass and his ,ifc w„s quict|„ spent on his famt at 
Augusta May Aldred, of Hamftrny.N.b. Melvern Square. He was a man of good

ability, bright, cheerful temperament, al
ways attracting to himself many warm 
friends. Though never publicly confessing 

Robar. -AtJhis home in Milton, Queens his faith in the Lord Jesus by baptism and 
County, after a lingering illness Robert Ro- church membership, he was a lover of the 

passed away aged 57 years. During his Bible, a warm friend of God's servants, and 
niul illness the deceased was led to ac- when in health a constant attendant upon 

cept Christ as his Saviour and died “in the the services of God's house. From many 
faith." v long talks, when he was in comparative

Christopher. At South Brookfield, N. health as well as during his last illness, the 
S., Sept. jrd, of paralysis, Deacon Andrew writer is satisfied he had met a change, and 
W. Christopher, aged bb The widow and was resting only upon the Rock of Ages. He 
children left to mourn their loss are com- leaves behind him a wife, daughter-of the 
forted bv the thought that the deceased late Rev. Nathaniel Vidito, and a son, I. N. 
had for 28 years served God faithfully in Bn res "«w Sunt, of a boy's heme in M 
the offices of deacon. Sunday School superin- loving hands laid, the dear form away in the 
tendent or teacher until the time that sick- old cemetery at Paradise to awate the 
ness laid him by. Their house was always a °f his coming Lord.
home for the pastors, many of whom now Manzer.—Rev. W. D. Manzer, an esteem-
living will recall their generous hospitality, ed minister of the Baptist denomination, died 
The memory of the just is blessed. at his home at St. Mary's near Fredericton

Gates.—At North Brookftcid. N. S., Sept Au*u“ ”*, a “"«“‘"А ‘"Г'55 ,rom 
,13rd, Marietta C. Gates, aged 30. The de-, hmor „Ohe lumg De. eased has heeu re
ceased was a daughter of the tote Dean,,, A. "r,'d <!<™ a«‘ve f,,'r a of
J. Leadbetter. and wile ol C. It. Gates M. У' "" but ,t was not unt, a few mon hs ago 
D.. to whom she was-married less than a "'=> he "as confined to the house. Desp.te 
year ago. After returning home from Bos- all hat . ould fie done m the wayof med,-^ 
ion where she spent several years an,I where 'kl11 »».d ,lurs,ng- - «=lh » hand had fastened

She Æ ЖііГ fi? eTening I^^d durtog
loss a' husband' aged mother, who only the ,l,r last ''"в” hi« 'Sness sullered intense 

і u і . À 6 .*« , :,i ,|w) agonv at Anne*. which lie Іюге with Chris-week before had gone to Mass, o -pend the ,‘n /„„(fg*. Blld be died with perfect trust 
wm.er two sisters and one brother, besides , (М wholn hc hnd long „„jTfaithfully 
a multitude of warm friends to whom she ^ -| h, late Mr Manzer was (.4 years of
had endeared herse I by her genra manne, mû», of Nashwaak. When but
krnd words and helpful scmcc Tfie fu eral / „ , |p w b Rev.
servree was conducted by Rgv. J. H. 1U -on, , McGee and was licensed by .he Nash- 
forme, pastor of the Brookfield church, of „ aak chim,, 1)uring hls Uunge, days he 
which she was a consistent member. Ihldied H.rpust ' Seminary- in

Morton.—A deep shadow was cast over „1І5 cj,y „„dcr the late l)r. Spurdcn.. 
our community by the very sudden death of His first charge was the Baptist 
Mrs. Chas. Morton on Aug. ijtn at the home (',ran<| | akCi amj a[lrr ,hat he I
of Mrs. Nathan Tuoper whilliersbe had gone «ssfully at Nashwaak. M .___. _ .
in company with her husband to take tea Maugi rville and Mill Cove, Oueens county, 
with seyeral of his children and their friends. He also preached acceptably in other parts 
The late Mrs. Morton had been enjoying her 0f the province. He was a theologian of the 
usual health until the day of her demise But old school but a preacher of considerable 
on that day she had been feeling somewhat power, and was successful in many good 
indisposed, which indisposition assumed a works. Of late years he has been retired 
violent form upon her arriving at the above from active ministry owing to failing health, 
mentioned home and terminated in her About two years ago deceased united with 
death due to heart failure. The deceased t|ie (*,jbson Baptist church and has since 

67 years of years and a worthy member a devotee! and active member and
of the Baptist church. For several^ years assisted so far as his strength would allow 
she successfully taught a class at the Sunday a|| jts good works. Hc was a member of 
school and ever took a deep interest in the t|,c Trustee Board of Baptist Ministers' An- 
various branches of the church work. Her nuity build and during his life he has held 
life was singularly serviceable. She rev important offices in the Associat on and 
ognized the fact that she was in the world (Quarterly Convention of the denomination, 
to minister rather than to be,ministered un- ap ()f which he filled with credit to himself 
to. The high esteem in which the late Mrs. aiMj utmost satisfaction of all. He was also 
Morton was held was attested by the large a valued member of Rossmore Orange Lodge, 
concourse of people in attendance at the \c 2|, of Gibson. As a preacher he was al- 
obsequies which were conducted hy hcr pas- ways beloved and successful in his pastorate, 
tor H. B. Slout, assisted by Rex , А. Г. and as a man, consistent, honorable and 
Kemp ton., Fitchburg, Mass., and Dr. W . L. upright, and was respected by his fellow 
Archibald of Lawrencetown, her three pas- pr leaves a sorrowing widow and 
tort since she united with the church during

we greet him again in the

8
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■ і

call

' church at 
labored suc

cessfully at Nashwaak, Maryland. Shediac,

?

*
V

Thedaughter, Mrs. H. VV. Estabrooks. 
the pastorate of Bro. Kempton. A sorrow- funeral took place on Sunday afternoon and 
mg nuwh&nd, ami aged father and mother left the house at three o'clock. The remains 
t wo sisters, six brut hers and R large circle of werr taken to Gibson Baptist Church. 
ielativesand friends mourn f"i one xvlm hath 1where services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
done what she could "and passed to her re- Robinson. Interment was made in the Pick-

ard burying ground at Douglas. George W 
Bayers.—On Saturday, Aug. 29, Deacon Adams having charge.

When answering advertisements please mention. the Messenger and Visitor.
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At the “ London House.”

St'"John, Sept. 29th

Late Arrivals.
Novelty ..
Dress Suitings.

Handsome goods at $1.45 to 
$1.75 a yard—just the latest 
things.

Rich Zibeline Suitings in com
bination effects—green with a 
flash of red, green with gold, 
azure blue and black, white and 
grey, brown and blue, etc.

There are also specially sty
lish goods that we would like 
our customers to see as soon 
as possible while assortment 
lasts.

$i.4S to $1.75 yard.

Ladies’ British Novelty Tweed Suitings. 
Wonderful Уаіае.

A very large display of Fancy Tweed Suitings to 
show now—lines just completed and of extraordinary 
value.

British “ Knope ’’ Suitings, - 95c. yd. 
British “ Angora " Suitings, - 75c. yd. 

A great variety of color effects, _ X
Some very sty lish ladies’ 
fall coats have come to 

us and the price is 
not out of the way 

either.
There is no doubt about it, but the Germans can put 

more style and fit in a coat for the money than all 
others.

Remarkably pretty coats of the long-haired zibeline 
kind are here at $6.25 to $13.85.

Fine Kersey beaver coats in fawn dr black, with 
capes.

Especially attractive black c ats in zibeline or 
beaver.

$7.00 to %iS.oo each-

Write for Samples.

F. W. Daniel & Co.London House 
St John

Ж
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UNCONSCIOUS SIGNS. ion, and you are more inert, and mere pad- 
Men carry unconscious signs of their life dling with your hands. I had almost given 

al*»ut them. Thus- that come from the up, when suddenly there came to my feet a 
hwgr. aml:tlu,v: fr<yn th, lim. and mortar, sei?^,t‘on of solidity amid the waves.

... . . , . , , What I felt as I stood there to recover
wml !tw.ve Ilir hunudi Mill, and thus, breath , Hc^ucd from death, Ik,w solid the
fn-nr dustvitrave! beat -agii* of Ixing work- rock felt !

"How I thiutkvd God that rock had just 
l»ecn placed out in the bay for me," and that 
lie had taken- my sinking feet‘and placed 
them there,

"That i< the nearer that 1 can give you 
to the sensation of the soul when Christ fay» 
hold <if you. saxes you, and sets your feet on 

k of Age»,*

men and of their work One need not. ask 
a met 1 > farr «>< a sod one whether it had
• omr fi«rth .from )..y, or fonn guef. Tears 
and HiWglilra tell tlteu <
• •nr « «nr* with huit we say, " I hou art come

The Cheapest and Best Medicine for Family Use in the World.

HAtiO, âOtAflC.i. PAINS IN THE rt.M XLL OK ТЯВ В vCK. or sny Olber externat PAIN 
HAINH^oUt^ePAftllft!1** тЖ*ІЄ' OSUBln* lhe P*10 10 1пвии>ІІ7 etoP' ALL INTEHNA1

A Little Qlrl'e Life Saved. 
UySenterV, i»ear 8trs-

№TSi
Ret tel, 

ltV

«lory. Slu m Id

hum the tfMrhard if with hjimb full of wihi 
tk-wWs, Itiou ait liiiue hunt the litUl-

aimi їй 11ПИІІ of ni mg led or «lors w r 
H«+m lu' walltVtl III ll|.' getdeii Hut 

h'-w mu- h i»iiiiif - -lie hfillliss'rii (««ні. hath 
twill IMIVHS.. Ml In 
W alkr.t in lie 4 Wn,
*x« , h.«. H-a-h arnl flu jMlfutiif-d 
the x-»i rel token* «-( divtnr nti« і - u

jf tl ie til*

Reforms and reformer* air good in their 
•|K and І-ат,- .nul i.«tli w.«y hut they all .omrshort Itrgrnertaioo 

v>u ' l< <*m- 11 alone inerts the need. Regeneration doe*
1 тій li more than reform.

Will you pieewe send me without 
ol your publication, “ Falee aod 

oatoe Kadway'n Ready 
be beak It baa savedand it oannol I „ ,___ _

vie girl** tile 01 the cholera morbus

Tamp*, na

howkl TKOtiBiia

Diarhoca, 

Cholera Morbus.
IVrnot mbfliil your life to the world,* 

t.unUitd I hi n*U 1*- moved by the world-» 
plaudit* You will rememIxi that the 
fa Vie minded populace wished to deviate 
JttH kingonr morning and the next «tied: 
'Ciuiify him! Crucify him ?" Truth and 
tightenuMirs* alone are eternal. God him*

FI f Г SAI v \ I li »V J!L. JSrSi&IUBffJSJa ЙД
alwsye getting the deel red мит It, aod we 
trely say that they ere worth ten tluaee their 
weteht in gold. Especially so In a climate 
hàe oars where all kinds or lever» ere res mg 
the year around, aad where bowel troublee, 

h ee dyeeulery, ere epidemic. 1 have oou- 
vvrted hundred! ol famlllee to the use of your 
remedies, aod now they would no more be 
without them then their family Bible. 1 am 

ow 71 yeere old. hale and hearty, end woo d 
tike your advice regarding my rearing, that 
has been troubling me lately etc., eta- 

ft. FULDA.
I7M Edward Иіге-i, Houston, Те*.

Ж ball to e teas poo nmi ol Radwaye Ready' 1 mnekibn .it і 
mime if tin»*,"’ say*
■ ■ - ,
I be ( Wan. «

I *1 John Ri'l- 
iiniiTUlM ''ЦЇ *«w 

-I h . v when thi- w«ib*r indibnlv

Relief la a hall tumbler or water, repeated ae 
•ilea ee Use dteebsrgee 
■aneel saturai*d with Ready Keitel placed 
•ver tbs stomach end bowels, w41 afltord im
mediate relief end soon effect a ears.

Kadway’s Heady Relief taken In water will, 
ie a very lew mloui 
dour d to roach, Nausea, 
boro, Fainting s Hacks. N 
іееепем. Hick Headache, Flateleoey 
internal palna

the R« lUaae, and e

«If Hall 1 * th« final judge I hrrefore, 
(i,,ni m« -4 think right, live light, do right It is.far

VtW til ' ... «кіпті.,, kit*» лік -ml-ilant k. dorighl th« to hr .4 -
, - parent I v pi " iwrous I here ts no greater

tK.I, rxh III, *a-n W-l-p-ng ...І У-ШІ I.uepcnly in r.,1
f»« Г III frpr.itfd Mow, .« if In- stun you, .Util 
beat x ч ba< k lu tin current that is ready "to 
мни you N - «we.-in sight, wearily on and 
«иі .uui yoq knm* that you tille making little 
« •< no progrev*. and the ft*, t go deeper And 
Mer jv і in the water

"You cannot swim nny Ion grr You have 
lufl the power ..f pr.ipulsi.-n and progress -

ЄЄ, ears Crampe, Spasms,
Vomiting, HearV 
ervoueueee. Hteep- 

•nd ell

There Is П-Н a remedial agent In the w *rlu IDkt will oure^iever end e^ue a^d^ell^otben
ptADYaEuiV5*tY.WAYM|,|LU1,eo401061 ** RA1,WAYи

AD WAT A 00.. 7 Ft. Helen

I AM THEM AS YOU PASS
As ehe juaned beyond the edge of the 

x\oodlan<l. on her way into its depths, 
where site expected to find the choicest 
treasures and to hear the sweetest secrets in 
thr stillness, Sylvia noticed a fine spray ot 
gn'ldenrod, the first of the season. "How 
Ix-autiful that is !" she exclaimed. "When 1 
come back I will gather it and take it 
home." But the wood-pilgrim wandered 

в» Cftffffd Himself of Serious Stomach about, and m and out, following Iwguiling 
Troehle by Getting Down to First little paths that seemed to go everywhere 

Principles. and led nowhere after all, and when she

Hirwel. Montreal

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST.
A

TEI ROOT OF THI MATTE*. HOMESTEAD П l OiUlfATlONS.

Any even питімзгей section of Dominion l.nnds in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories, excepting 8 and 26,' which has not been homesteaded, or .reserved to provide 
wood lots for settlers, or lor ot hr і purposes, niay lie homesteaded upon t>y any person 
who is the sole head of a family, .or any 1 
one-quarter section of 160 acres, more or less.

male over 18 years of age, to the extent of

turned her face homeward, she came out of 
the wood a long distance from where she 
had entered it

A msm of huge аіїяіі' 
prominent-. ; a* tern - in«- by foi - close .itteu- 
t'iim tu bu>m«^>, tu.. UttI.- rxvrcise and t<«>
Iftpoy club dinner-., hnlillx lxgau to p.ix 
nature's tax, le vieil in fornli of chronu 
st-unun li trouble, tin ftiiturr of lus digestion k,,cw wl,rr'* she was. searched every-
t>r-»uglit about a nerxous.m itajhility making vvhere for the goixlenrod left. She could not 
it im|xi»''iblr to ajiplv lums' lf to In* d.uly - laid it, not anv like it, and went home with- 
ІЗ hr în'"1 " 'X 'k“*<in* '«t II"- -Ove.t-1 ЬІснт, ' “The nexl time I'll

111 one of our ENTRY.
The place was not very 

familiar , and Sylvia, while thinking that
Entry may be made personally at the local land office for the District in which the 

land t«i be taken* is situate, or if the homesteades desires lie may, on application to 
the Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of Immigration. Winnipeg, or" 
the I .oca! Agent for t he district in which the land is situate, тчи e authority for some 
one to make entry for him. A fee of if 10 is charged for a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
І і oiiMilted H*kr it a* 1 pass, and not wait till 1 come 

. hack,' >hr resolved, with wisdom born of
A settler who has been granted an entry fora homestead is required by the pro

visions of the Dominion Lands Act and the amendments thereto to perform the con
ditions connected therewith, under one of the following plans

(i) At least six month»' residence upon and cultivation of the land in each year 
during the term of three years.

(J) If the father lor mother, if the father is deceased] of any person who is eligible 
to make a homestead entry under the provisions of this Act, resides upon a farm in 
the vicinity of the land entered for by such person as a homeste.nl, the requirements 
• if this Act ns tu residence prior to.obtaining patent may Ik* satisfied by such person 
residing with the father or mother.

(3I If a settler has obtained a patent f«>r his homestead, or a certificate for the 
issue of such patent countersigned in the manner prescrilred by this Act, and has 
obtained entry for a second homestead, the- requirements of this Act as- to residence- 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied by residence- upon the first homestead if (he 
second homestead i«. in the vicinity of the first homestead

(4> If the settler has his permanent residence upon farming land owned by him 
•in the vicinity of Ins. homestead, the requirements of this Act as to residence may he 
satisfied by residence upon said land.

The term "vicinity" used above is meant to indicate tlie same township or an 
adjoining or cornering township.

A settler who avails himself of the provisions of Clauses (r) (3) or (4) must cultivate 
30 acres of his homestead, or substitute jo head of st<H"k,! with buildings for their 
accommodation, and have besid»» 80 acres substantially fenced.

Every Immestendci who fails to comply with the requirements of'the homestead 
law is liable to hâve his entry cancelled, and the land may again be thrown open for

In hi* own, word* h. *ау* 
yne physician after .mother an-I each «me 
seemed to understand my . лм , but .«II the -Usappointtyent "The safe wav is to take 
seme they each failed to hr і tig abvirt t hi
re turn of my vigor f or two y-an» I went
from p-tl.u !.. [Wfcil, jk« .Mh* . Miilammi !.. -v'4' >••» «'«У •»•»> Ин-т altogrlk%." . There
•eolthi. I ,.iir u|. .im.hing, І і|ш 1 ...Піт -я * li'lle wfliNMl wrapped up
and exrn reifu ' il -із-y daily g|.L« hr two .if ...... ... ipildmrod. hapand it, ami it

m.ub.1 rmpanertroll maypi"'-' pratUeil learn to lake little 
advised1 m. to-trx a witnesses ami pleasant things of life as

prnmelaiV me.li. me. Мівії , уті «.і, and dp not be in balte to go farther,
.ihU't, and I often perMied th, iwniming 1.1 en]<o the fint thing, upon the 

edg«* as you return It may be impossible to 
iiy«l them again. Ami when a bright little 
op|)4'i tumtx blossom* a» you pas -, stop to 
pluck and use it. You may not pass that

>uch tbmgs when you sec them first, other-

in this rrllec-

well known
Dyspepwa I
uitwxp-ijw r advrfti*em<mt> of the remedy but , 
nexn tiMjk any stiick m ailvertisedmeiiji 
nor could believe a fifty cent patent me dit 
іде would ever toudimy v.u-r -

" To make a long story short l tmally way again Selected 
bought ft couple of packages nt| the nearest 
drug store and look v|l wo or tlurt,- ta Weis 
after eo. h meal and asidniâlly ,i tablet 
between liienk. wheitj 1 felt .tny fn-liitg of 
neuve a (H Ahscomfort,. :

Did you ever think that when Christ was 
dying on the cross he made a will ? Per*

і w.v- -surprised at the eipl pf tlv* hi<t haps you have thought that no one ever re- 
week to mite ,1 marked liHjnovcmeut ііГту nmmbered ydu in a will. If you are in his 
appetite ami general health -щ<1 before the 
two pu* kag- XX«*• gone 1 лул*< certain that 
St tier t4 l)y*|K*p-.i,i l'abiÿtv xvffre going to

qip« int h< willed his mother to lohn, the son «-f 
me I ran eat ami -d«-rp and enjoy my ...Iter Zfbcdee, and he willed his sjurit back t<i Ins 
and no one wotiid supjiose I had ever 
fcmiwu the ІИХГ014 «if dpsprpsia.
. "Out of friendly < unosAv 1 
propnetor» of the-trmrdx asking for in form- legacy. "My joy, think of it ! “My peace" 
*t ion a* to what the tablets < on turned and not our peace, but his peace! They say a 
«to, irph,-.i that; A* i«iiW-ip.tl ,ngi clients man can't такса will now that lawyers can't 
««. anpt,, ,«*un i|i,.v.rnmvi,M,sti. malt lm.:lk, a„ddrivr a four-in-hand atraight 
4wtw an,l„tlKi -tolura cl-g' .i-'i-x which thrt.ughi,. t will challcnKc them to break 
d-«r,! 1. 1 regardlte- ..1 the ,if Chmi'a will ! k, them try it. No
Itw Йот ‘ h jury can set that aside. Christ mse

n,e root .*! this utter ,S th,^. tliedq^t- vun-hisownw.il. if he had left us a lot of 
Stuart - . »-pvp- g„|.|, rhievtt would have stolen it in Mte Hist 

,4 U ,l" «,11 *№,!■ f-KKl. Kvr th, ,.m n-nturv ; but he lelt his pea-e and hi, toy
' 1...... ' «P«.lt' and I, „ ..very true belin-rr. end no power on

the .n.l whole ..................... Hie aril, .an take it bum him who trutiai-t)
nourmhii., m! win- її -.ni only mmc from | Moody 
k>-.1 btwiiulani .u-І berx-v tonics never ..
gixe ,«-.i I u.Hgti, I !.. y gnr f,«-h.i«.u< lh" privilege of bd),umg tome more IN
tti«R|t|). uv. lot! w, tl to - reaction, and. mitre precipes.—Mary Lyon.
Every dio| Mi i, nn> n.ix.' and tissue I ife is a shorttday, but it is a working 
is meriula. !u,«IJr. U „ d uly ІО.КІ, and if llnv Hannah

kingdom, Christ rememlxrvd you in his. 
lie willed his body to Jteephof Arimathea ;

APPLICATION FOR PA TENT

Should be made nt the end of the. three years, before the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or 
the Homestead I ns per-tor. Before такі
give six months’ notice in writing to the 
of his intention to do so.

Fattier. Rut to his disciples he said : "My 
peace. 1 leave that with you ; 'that is my

ng application for patent, the settler must 
Commissioner of Dominion Linds ;it Ottawawrote to the

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived immigrants will receive at the Immigration Office in Winnipeg, or 

at any Dominion Lands Office, in Manitoba or the. North-west Territories information 
as to the lands that are ojxn for entry, and from theTifficers in charge, free of expense, 
advice ami assistance in securing lands to suit them. Full information respecting 
the land, timber, coal and minvral laws, as well as respecting Dominion Lands in 
the Railway Bolt in British Columbia, may be obtained upon application to the 
Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa ; the Commissioner of Immigration, 
Winnijieg. Manitoba ; or to any of the Dominion Lands Agents in Manitoba or the" 
North-west Territories.

judg 
to (

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

In addition to Free Grant Landa, for which the Regulations above 
tated refer, thousands of acres cf most desirable lands are available for lease or 
purchase from Railroad and other corporations and private firms In Western 
Canada.

N. В

you ивп inxiilf lib ртпірї .«« IIIЩ « ..III
pielr <tigf*y|l«itl by 1 !n .!• gul.u IIW" ..f N.. g.M*d 
and whnlrwMiU "a ir<u«*dx '. Siuaiji -. 1>v-|n p 
*lu I able I?, you wdl h.iu її., act'd <if nerve
ttMiio .uni ktiiutanum

Ahh/Higli Stueit s I a pro i.i lablrts 
have been m thr market чиїх .< fexx yeius in-

praably «■ riv diugk’M in І ні«Є‘І State-, Htiery- ailments.
CAiurtU an l ^>re.tl Hi nu now II' them , . , , . ..... ................... ilinw Ih. , ,.,„1.,, ,m.l urwr fu.lv to relieve and cure promptly.
ид.ічеГиІ of any preparation f<« stomach CHARLES WHOOIEN.

(' V. RICHARDS t~ CO. 
hear Sir* Your MINARD'S LINIMENT

uedy for sore throat, colds and all
3*rt

When answering advertisements please 
mntion the Messenger and Visitor.Port Mulgrave.Uv able

l
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FOR

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERT, 
COLIC, CRAMPS, 

PAIN IN THE STOMACH,
} ,AND ALL

SUMMER COMPLAINTS.

ITS EFFECTS ARE MARVELLOUS.
IT ACTS LIKE A CHARM. 

RELIEF ALMOST INSTANTAMÉOUS.

Pleasant, Rapid, Reliable, Effectual.

EVERY HOUSE SHOULD HAVE IT.
IB.

PRICE. - 36C.

Edgecodibe 8 Циган,

613 1$

High Class Tailors.
They have always in stock all th* 

latest patterns In Worsted and Tweed 
Saltings. л

Also a full line of BleckCloths salt- * 
able for Gentlemen's Frock Suits, in 
eluding the newéet material for ful 
Dress Suits and Clergymen ‘a Outfits

І

On ami after SUNDAY, June 14, 1903, 
trains will run daily (Sunday exçc.ptpU) as 
follows :

TRAINS 1.1 AVI ST. JOHN. 
6—Mixed for MonctonI. ■ ■ MB MIMP 6.15
2—Exp. fur Halifax and Campbell ton 7.50 

136, 138, 156 Suburban for Hampton■
'

fu’x and Pictou 
8 Express for Sussex

• Ч.45,

134—Express for Quebec and Montreal ' 19.00 
10-^Ex press for Halifax and Sydney, 23.^5

bTRAINS ARRIVE
<>—Express from Halifax and Sydney 6.35 
7—Express from Sussex •" '.q.oo

133—Express from Montreal and Quebec 13.55 
No. 5 Slixed for Mom ton 
135, 137, 155 -Suburbans from Hamp- 

ton iV5.15.30,
25- I xpress from Halifax and 1'ictou 1745 

i — l' \press" from Halifax * 9.15 t .
81— E xpress from Moncton tSunday -

.. vnly}
All trains rim by Atlantic Standard Time 

24ЛЮ ім іоск is midnight. “
CITY TICK El OU ICI 

* 7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN;N. R.

ST* JOHN.

13«so •

*•35

SOUR!i8?»*=„"tS«K,.аддзаяваи

4 • > ■ a 36, 1903. MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

vie This and That o* ШИР??
CAR 1 .VI E*S OK U F IN ESS.' for me to put on. Placing implicit confi-. 

Once Millais was commissioned to paint a dence in him, I put it on and wenr to the le- І 
portrait of СагІvie .(savs Mr. W P Frith, iq v« On appearing before the Prince. His ' 
the 'Young Мій» ), but lie never finished it. «"У»1 ,H'.*br«s jocularly remarked . 'It 
„ . v , , won t do ' \\ hat, sir ? I inquired. ,Oh,
though the head was nearly done. Millais , , ,, . . ,. said the Prince, ‘you ve got the wrong trous-
hved in a magnificent house a perfect pal- rrson !' and, to my horror, on looking down, 
ace, furnished most beautifullv There was I found that I had got fny diplomatic uniform 
even a fountain plaving near thé stairs. 0on- with the I nnity House trousers.

After Carlyle had sat there ............. four «^n»ed to amuse the Prime immensely.
times the two \\ere going downstairs togeth
er when Carlyle,^looking round at all the 
lienuty and luxury, said abruptly

Г/

УSi

Г'
Л

Ï t.Л COUNTRY IKK TOR S JOKE.

1 see him still with memory's eye—his big.
.Does all this come out of your trade?*
‘yes, oh, ves,' replied Millais.
‘O what fools pebble are, was the gruff 

comment of the sir. ami Millais w.,- .,f quaint, .slow moving ligure, hi* loose, and
fended that he irfjused'to go on with the pic- wrinkled garb timeworn by trips of merc y Start Right To-daytore.—Ex. v over the New England hills, lus dust stained 

\ gig, and * Hi Ht I,’ lus marc, whose name, by and you will find the world very 
much brighter to-morrow. A good 
complexion—the bloom of perfect 
health—bright eyes, clear brain— 
these are within the reach of all who 
take care of their digestive organs. 
Take a teaspoonful of

ОГEEN SOPHIE AND Till ШВІ I lovai people, was a perversion of “blue pill," " 
The Queen Ilf Swnl. n ânti X,•««*), "Il il» says Clarence Deeming, in llir 'Outlook.' 

centenary of the British and Foreign Bible ‘Active and interested in town matters, the 
"If have been doctor took-scant part in general politics un- 

few words to testify of my faith p| the ant і-slavery movement took shape; 
in the appreciation of the Holy Bible. 1 when lie dashcb in with the ardor of 
cannot -do. better than-quote the words of proclaiming his abolition principles in those 
the Bible itself : ’“Til Holy Scriptures 
. . are able to make tliee wise unto sal
vation through faith^ which is in Christ ostracism to rrlen personally less beloved. ‘I 
Jesus. All scripture is given bv inspiration ,j()U , var(, much for Texas or the tariff," he 
of ( iod, add is profitable for doctrine, for used no say^but when it comes to a flesh aud 
reproof, for .'„ha rl„n; f..r tottirlion in “«id matrer like slavnry, politics

• . ■ . . , . . . d«H:tors. Out of that period of storm came
„ght.'.Ubnrss ІІІ.ЧІ flir man ,,1 may bn ,„s ,„.s| Wd The doctor had
perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good sent a copy of his .Tribune' to a rock ribbed 
works " (з Tim 3 15 17

Society, wrrtte as follows 
asked fot a

Abbeys
Effervescent

a novice,

early.days, when to join the hated party spell
ed moral nerve and sinuew and meant half-

Saltneeds the

in a glass of water every morning
you will find that blotches and 

eruptions will give place to clear 
eleftn skin. Throw away the powder 
imflFand rouge-pot—they arc counter
feits of nature. Abbey's will cure 
constipation, the enemy of a clear 
complexion.

At all Druggists 25c. and 60c.

Democrat, who, meeting him the next day, 
said . ‘Doctor, I get yer ‘Tribune* : I dibn't 

it, but tuit it in my tongs andeven open
WHERE TIJ F. PROVISIONS CAM F held it over the fire. I'll teach yer to throw

’FROM. \er pearls befote swine !' "—Ex.
«у, A party of men sr.iteil 111 a-thiid cl.Ks |- ng- 
lish railway carriage were inventing stories 
to pass away the time They had all had.a 
turn at it except an old sailor,who had re
mained silent, all the time, until pressed by 
the others to spin them a >arn. He lirgan 

T was once m a dreadful storm. All the 
washed overboard. 1 was

X:
WHAT SULPHUR DOES

Fire Insurance
For the Human Body in Health and 

Disease
effected on Dwellings. Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.

provisions were
\ cry ill afterwards, ami air nothing for lour The nwntinnuf sulphur will m all to many 
, , її , 1 і of us the early days when our mothers anddays ; at th. end o.f that hi.,,' I to frel K„m,ni„,her/gav; a5 daily dose „I sul-

hungry, and the steward gave rue beef, chick- p|lcr Jinti (potasses every spring and fall»
sal spi ing and fall “blood 

shed purifier, tonic, and cure-all, and mind ye, 
this .old fashioned remedy was not without

W. H. WHITE, 
General Agent,

No. 3 King St. 
House 1060.Office photiè 651.

en, port wine, ftiu* eggs It was the umver
•But you said the pr<«\ iVmns were 

overboard. Where «lid the beef çomv from ?'
Fire Insurance. Absolute Security.

Queen Insurance Co.
9 Ins. Co. of North America.

JARVIS fr WHITTAKER, 
General Agents.

14 Prince William St.. St. John, N. В

• From the bullock (bulwarks -, said the sail- l'be idea was good, but the remedy was 
crude, and unpalatable, and a large quantity 

■And where did V.„, К,ч ill,', hic.vn I,. • hajl-tol* taken to *e« any <*H.
"From the hau l». Nowadays we get all the beneficial effects
Лп«1 the ix>it w me’ * of sulphur m a palatable, concentrated form,

.i- ,|,, ..„I huh- ' SO that « tingle grain is liu more effective
■And III,' ,'ggs tl,i0 «Ц crud' sull,hur ,
•Kggs • -aid ih,-sailor. 'I dthn't says eggs, , In recent years resratrh *ml expe 

(|1(l J havcTproven that the pest sulphur for
•01, vt-s vou tlid,- said the others. ‘We inal use is that obtained from Calcium (Cal- 

have caught you o<>w ' <*um Sulphide) and sold in drug stores under
The old sailor thought he was caught, and the name of Stuart s Calcium Wafers. I hey 

had t,. consider. At last he said art> chocolate coated pellets and con-
4)h yes 1 did have eggs. The captain tam the active medicinal principle of sul- 

ord, r d til.» * h P t , I..X to, and he gave me Р»™г m a highly concentrated effective form.
Lew people are aware of the value of this 

form of sulphur in restoring and maintaining 
bodily vigor and health : sulphur acts direct
ly on the liver, the excretory organs and 

‘Mother, dear,* said a frank young woman purifies and enriches the blood by the prompt
elimination of waste material.

Our grandmothers knew this when they 
dosed us with sulphur and molasses every 
spring and fall, but the crudity anil impurity 
of ordinary flowers of sulphur were often 
worse than the. disease, and cannot compare 
witli the modern concentrated preparations 
of sulphur, of which Stuart's Calcium 

lose all the advantage you Wafers is undoubtedly the best and most 
widely used.

They are the natural antidote for liver and 
kidney troubles and cure constipation and 

blood in a way that often sur- 
n alike.

riment
0, J.McÇULl.YjM. D..M. 1Ï.C..S.I.omlon 

Practice limited to
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison.
163 Germain St.

Wanted.WHEN WORDS OF WISDOM TELL.

A man and his wife to take charge of the 
" of Acadia College studentsto lier parent, who had just been-giving her 

a lecture, ‘if you would only stop when you 
have scored your point, and said what I feel 
is a truth, you* would make s<> much more 
impression, but you always go on and on. 
and say so much that it puts us both-out of

'‘Residence
Wolf ville* N. S. Either the husband or 
wife must be qualified for the work of head 
cook. Testimonials or references should ac
company application. College opens Sep
tember 50th. For further information apply 

A Cohoon,
Trees. Acadia University.

to
tempter, and you 
have gained.'

Moral teachers always make mistakes when
they do not stop at the right moment. purify the

Manv a truth would be carried home to a prises patient and physicia 
■ culprit and do good work if it were not dilut Dr. R. M. Wilkins wliile experimenting
ed with discursiveness t<* such an extent that with sulphur remedies soon found that tlu* 
its effect become s obliterated But the fact is sulphur from Calcium was superior to any 
that the generality of people talk too much other form He says: “For liver, kidney 
about everything, theimelvesT their affairs and blood t roubles, especially when result- 
and then neighbors. I alking -never docs mg from constipation <>r malaria. I have 
any g,,(,(l and it is apt t«> do a great deal of been surprised at the results obtained from 
harm - Brooklyn ■Eagle. Stuart s Calcium Wafers. In patients suffer

ing, from boils ami pimples and even deep- 
seated carbuncles, I have repeatedly seen 
them dry up and disappear in four or five 
days, leaving the skin clear and smooth. 
Although Stuart's Calcium Wafers is a pro
prietary article, and sold by druggists, and 
for that reason tabooed by many physicians, 
vet I know of nothing so safe and reliable 
for con

Canadian
Baptist

Hymnals.
IT WAS NOT VMl'ОІчМ’

We can supply these in five 
ifferent bindings. Send for 
rice list.

In his recent book of For< ign Office re
miniscences Sir Fdward lleitslrt gi'«-4 au ex
cellent *tory of Disraeli, who thus lohl the

stihation, liver and kill ne y troubles 
especially in all forms of skin disease as 
remedy."

At any rate jieople who are tired of pills, 
cathartics and so-called blood “purifiers," 
will find in Stuart's Calcium Wafers a far 

end » levee at St. James Palace, and my va- sufWi more palatablfe and effective prépara- 
let laid out of my diplomatic uniform ready tion.

You know I him the honor of being one un<j 
of the Elder Brethren of the. Trinitv I louse, this A. A W. ПагКЦІЛІ,Well, there is a special uniform belonging 
to that office. One day 1 was about to at- 135 and 137 Granville st.,

' Halifax, N. S.
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Catarrh
Conquered

DR. SHIVES’News Summary.
A very valuable deposit of iron ore has 

been discovered at Mira by North Sydney

Messrs. XV. F. Jennison, mining engin 
Sydney, and Sydney McDougall, hotel 
of Maitland 
at South Maitland.

Another tremendous slide has occurred at 
Turtle Mountain, near Frank, Alberta. No 
lives were lost, but all Frank 
serted the town again.

At Camp Sussex on Monday Private Niel
son, of the 74th Regiment, was quite serious
ly injured by blanket tossing at the hands of 
some of his comrades.

The hoard of agriculture has issued an or
der withdrawing the prohibition in landing 
of animals other than swine brought to 
Great Britain from the New England S

A cablegram received by Dr. Mackay, sec
retary of the Presbyterian foreign missions, 
announces the death by plague of Dr. 
George Menzies, medical missionary toMhow 
Central India.

The Londonderry Iron and mining Com
pany, Limited of Londonderry, have started 
to open up the well known lima quarries on 

Shubenaradic River, near South Mait-

INSECT POWDER
BY HEALTH SPECIALIST SPRÔUI.ES 

WONDi HI I I M W METHOD

He Gives Aid Free
have bonded the gypsum mine Kills all kinds Insects on Man, Beast and Fowl.

All Lumbermen and Poultry Dealers ) For the camps, 
should use this article y For the bams.

If your local dealer cannot supply, send 25 cents $0 The 
McDIARMID DRUG CO., and they will mail a package 
direct.

No one need have Catarrh ! There's a 
certain cure for it at last ! Catarrh victims 
should annoy their friends no longer with 
hawking and spitting and foul, disgusting 
breath. There's no reason ;why they should 
suffer another day with discharging noses 
and watery eyes, nor run any more chances 
of losing their hearing, taste arid smell.

have de-

St. John Horse Show and Carnival
Under the patronage of Lord Minto, Governor-General of Canada., ,

October 5-10. 1903.
2,500 IN PRIZES AND VALUABLE SILVER CUP.
O RSE SHOW to be held in Victoria Rink on October 7th and 8th. 

ATHLETIC SPORTS on Thursday, October 9th.
AQUATIC SPORTS on Friday, October ioth‘

t Athletic Sport»
Entries close for Horse Show on Sept. 15th.

Aquatic Sport»
Entries close for Athletic.and Aquatic 

Sports mi Sept. 25th.
e of the finest months in the year. Bands of Music and 

Low excursion rates from everywhere.
Note the Programme of Sports.

Amateur Race, 100 yard* handicap;.............
РгоГеиміопаІ Haw, І00 venin handicap;.........
Bov* Rat'll, 100 yarda (limit. 16 yearn):..
Pole Vault, a ma taro ;.............................. .............
Profewnionsl Кало, 126 уапін handicap;.......
Ilunlle Race, 120 yard* handicap;...............
Hammer and Hhot Throwing;................................
Profoeeional Race, 220 yarda handicap __
Amateur Have, 2-0 vardn handicap;...............

; Ion r jumping by < 'hampiomi fur world 
Prof own і on u I Kouf-Oarod Hare, 3 crown oui aide of Ft. John to onto

Amateur Single Moulin; ................
Amateur Pour Oared Race,
Junior Amateur Kuiir Oared Касо,
Prvfiwwionwl Hiugle Scull Кало;
Yacht Hailing Касо*.............
Річгіеамlouai < 
turned if they row 
B R MACAULAY, Pm.
R В 1- М EPSON. Vioe-Pr*

v the
land.

Rev. W. J. Howard, of Bellows Fulls, Vt., 
has accepted a call to the pastorate of the St. 
Stephen Methodist church made vacant 1 
the death of Rev. Dr. Read, and will begin 
his ministry on Sunday, Oct. 18

A by election was held at R»* Hester, Eng., 
on Wednrwday to replace Viscount (."ran 
borne The conservative» retain the seat, 
■ і,- :• andidati 1 h I " • ■
vole» again*t 1,98Н fur Sir Henry johmon, 
libera!

1

X OCTOBER IN ST. JOHN is one
I other Amusements.

.......................... Prize Gold Trophy.
........  1 nt Prize. $76; 2nd Prize $60.
..........................Prize Gold Trophies.
.............................. Prize Gold Trophv.
...........lnt Prize $7ô; 2nd Prize $60.
............ .............  Prize, Gold Trophy.
......................lnt Prize $28: 2nd $15.
......... 1st Prize $6i‘; 2nd Prize $26.

Prize Gold Trophy, 
d 1-і Prize ' 26; and $16.

Vі ml

Health SpednIUi Sprnuk Catarrh Expert
< wonderfulHealth Spi 11.1I1M Spit 

new met h- ні th. Linmn Spmiili Scientific 
СаїлгіЬ Treatment I. th* most valuable 

rep-ifd <>• Catarrh
Thouvainl of leyel lie.nil d. Ilpugllt people, 

n communitie», bear

dmi»vei\ ever made
Alexander W Ml.«« k lihriml ineniM of 

pur I lament for BhuiBfshnr, make* publn a 
series of letter» whi< h paeaed between him 
self anil Mr Chamberlain, in which Mr 
Black maintain* that the fornfcu colonial 
*n maty bum lied До» 11 val »< hems while ig 
Погані of Canada » attitude

nioiiimnit ні I he it . • хл n
b-*or%t toetimonv to Ik о wiuplr.tr and per 

ін іь mean t he mn*i »tuh- 
че-ttled • 'in и long, standing 

itl. Ht.-i «1-й mid; ,iU other treat 
lia r l.utfd i - 1l1.it have been

Prize $100 
Prize, " Gold Trophies. 
Prize, < і old Trophies.

1
і Prize, $76; 2nd f j , 

4 2 3rd Pi lee if ; ,
htramrMi to guarantee $Л.<Иі that they

All the Minneaiwdi» (kmr mill* weir екпмчі 
iiuleUmtely on Wednesday All the men 
quit work The *1rikr involve* about 1.700 
inen The flout loader» wh*f made tin <le 
mends that ' < аичг.І the Strike weir not in- 
clutlrtl in the right hour agtermriit * )-eat 
■*K 1 . •

Ini' 111 I. thé чхліет
übwi| |
head .ой. . __

ні*I and make* it

Hie Si".1

hot Pure I ї ї» and nil other information
.ft.
giving, ht.imip. out for g.*»d 
d mgeiou*. and death-dealing 

and butUl*

‘-V1 •*
and .11 Ik Hie gale whi. h rag. d la-t Fit-lay <uu-*d 

havoc on the Grand Bank-- Л number of 
fishing vessels have returned hern damaged 
and report the loss of men trawls and fishing 
outfits. It is feared that some vet»seU have 
sunk and others are badly damaged.

Governor Snowball has stated that this 
year he intends awarding a silver medal 
bearing the winners'names in Newcastle and 
one in Chatham and another in every county 

fin the province. The medals willi have 
clasps and the winners will be expected to 
wear them on stated occasions.

The Sussex fire brigade was called out 
Wednesday morning at 4 o'clock to extin
guish a smart blaze in a cellar of a building 
on the corner of Broad and Main streets, 
owned by the estate of W. H. White and oc
cupied as dwellings and offices. Major T. 
E. Arnold's office was somewhat damaged.

According to information received by the 
Macedonian revolutionary headquarters fr 
Monastir 120 persons perished in the flames 
of their burning villages near Kastoria.

t he . whole

live . Ірчії the danger 
utu h. • киї Catarrh— that

No Better Flour than Ogilvie’s 
in all the World To-day! AAA

n ms,
fefltil A 1g1'l

It
•Huit i*-.ult ft 

liralth «4P " 1I1 1 Sptoul- will gladly give 
1 C.iMlih suffeieis,mv and -if

FREE AID
«-mg then < as vs without any 
lattwer. Many Catarrh victims

fit magic

, would like tyi consult .1 first . lass phys
. 1 nimt fiord it Dr. Sproule 

tealizrs tbi> .mil offers hi' help—the-valu
able knowledge and cqurisvl of the best 
Catarrh '■pni.ib-i m the country —free of 
*И expense. Simply answer the questions 
v» nr no, write xour i .iiri* and addreçs 
plain I v 011 the rloti-il lines, . ut out the Free 
Medical ad' ice Coupon ibid mail it to 
HEALTH SPECIALIST SPROULE, 7 to 13 
Duane St., Boston.

V
An English gentleman who recently x c ited 
Canada, aman who i' in close" touch with 
the grain trade of the old country, ex
pressed himself as follows: , “Ogilvies 
Flour is now recognized as one of the 
best flours on the British, market. 1 doubt 
whether there is a better flour in all the 
world today.”

you fee!

Free Medical Advice Coupon.
Is your throat raw.?
•Do you sneeze often ?•
ІЧ vvui bp-.ith foul
Ate уош
Do you take cc>Id easily ? '
Is your tH>e stopped up J 
1)-H*s your ftosv (. <-l full ‘
Do you have t |ut
Do iiusts form h. tin in «se - 
Are-you worst m i l.un‘|.« Ayeather ?
IX) you blow your nos. ... igiHid deal ?
Are you і" і • • : -щеП ?
Does уош niiw’.!i t.'- b.ul mornings? 
Do you have.I liH foiutg mwurhead1 
Do you tu.*r риф ut forehead?
Do you h.Xve t- cleat x-'iir .t hr Oat on

' ■ ■ 1 - ■ -

Do you have an unpleasant -discharge 
from the no at' ■

Dor* the 1 nut us‘drop into your .throat 
«from the te «se ?

Over i,2co bodies of women and children are 
said to be lying unburied in 
on the roadside around Kastoria.

the fields and
For further information, irrite.

J. S. HARDING, - St. John, N. B.Personal.
The Main St. church, St. John, was sup

plied last Sunday by Rev. Mr. Skemp, of 
England. Mr. Skemp is spoken of as a 

mg preacher and a prominent mendier çf 
the Baptist ministry in England.

Rev. G. A. Lawson, of Bass River, N. S., 
of the Brussels St.

I

THE WEEKLY GLOBEsupplied the pulpit
church last Sunday. Mr. Lawson, is enjoy
ing a short vacation, and will remMNi in St. 
John for the Young People’s Convention 
which meets here this week. Canada’s Great 

Illustrated Weekly.In the absence of Dr. Gates who has been 
-pending a well earned and needed vacation 
of a few week in Nova Scotia, the Germain 
street church was supplied last Sunday by 
Rev Dr. Chute, of Acadia College. Dr. 
Chute's ermons were highly appreciated. 
Dr. Gates is expected bark for next Sunday.

Rev, J. W. Gardener has res 
toral charge of the church at 
I- Island, aftei a successful pastorate of 
three years. Mi t iardener is open to a call 
to some oihct field of labor, and no doubt 
that some one of our vacant churches will 
avail itself of the opportunity to secure his

A leading feature of The Weekly Globe t. be added 
this fall will be anNAM!

igned the pas- 
East Point, P. Eight-page Illustrated Supplement ‘

ON îUPERCaLüNDEKED Р.лРЕЧ.

: A DDR ESS

INblàfesïlON For the production of this gieat paper an immense new eleettotyping, 
photo engraving and printing plant has been added to the Globe's mechanical 
«quipment. This will make The Weekly Globe unquestionably the most 
desirable home paper in Canada.

If You Like Good Tea try RED ROSE.
• L ‘ :'Ml»
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